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ABSTRACT

The effects of certain food preparation techniques on the content
of one of the goitrogens in cabbage, thiocyanate ion(SCN) r{ere ex-
amined. Thiocyanate ion or free SCN is released from indole glucosin-
olates as a result of enz¡rmatic hydroþsis by qyrosinase or by thermal
degradation. Free SCN rsas measured spectrophotometrically following
reaction with ferric nitrate and then with rnercuric chloride; add-
ition of n¡rrosinase to the assay meùium to pernit hydrolysis of
intact glucosinolates to free SCN allowed measurement of free plus
glucoside-bound SCI'I, which represented total SCN. The arrangement
of treatments in a split plot design with four replications permitted
a comparison of SCN content in two preparation forrns, wedge and
shred, and four cooking ti-mes, Or 31 9 a¡rd 27 minutes boiling. 1\so
additional treatments permitted deterraination of the effect of
shredding raw cabbage and the effect of initi-al- r,rat,er temperaturer.
cold and boiling start in wedges cooked 9 ninutes. -Raw cabbage and
cabbage cooked 3 ninutes were assayed for rgrosinase activity. AIso, a
¡nodel system was developed using an exLract of raw cabbage to isolate
tbermal degradation of the glucosinol-ates, independent, of enz¡rmatic
effects. l'[rrosinase activity ]ras present in raw cabbage but absent in
cooked cabbage. Shredding raw cabbage significantly increased free
SCN content from 3.5fr of total SCN in the wedge to J.2.4dp in the shred,
but appeared to have no effect on total- SCN. Cooking significantly 

.increased the free SCN content a¡rd decreased the total SCN content in
the combined system of cabbage plus cooking water. the rate of increase
in free SCN in the cabbage system was si¡nilar to t,he rate of increase
in free SCI'J in the model system and therefore could be accounted for
by thernal degradation of the glucosinolates. The decrease in totaL SClù
in the cabbage systern indicating degradation of the glucosinolates
by pathways other than those yielding SCN, however was greater than the
slight decrease in total SCN in the model system. Consideri¡¡g the
cabbage soÌids alone, cooking led to a significant increase in free
SCI'I over time, but, the rate of increase in free SCI¡ r+as ¡nuch greater
in the sh¡ed than the wedge. Cooking significantly ciecreased the total
SCN in the cabbage solids alone and by 9 nrinutes only ó2.2f of initial
total SCN in raw cabbage renained in the wedge while onl-y l+l+.1+¡ oI
initial total SCN remained in the shred. Howeverr by 2? nrinutes,
fhe totaÌ SCN content in the shred was increased con¡rared to 9 minutes
while the total sCN content in the wedge decreased. rnitial- water
temperature had no najor effects on free or total scl']. under the
cooking conditions in the present study, it r,ras predicted that the
nini¡num potential sCI'l intake would occur following consumption of
wedges cooked for 3 or 9 ¡ninutes.
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IIrTRq)UqTrON

Although iodine deficiency is recognized as being the principal

etiologÍcal factor in endenic goiter (StanUury , Ig73) other factors l.. i,
-- .'.:. r'.l

must be involved since goiter has been found in regÍ-ons where there

are adequate or excessive j-odine intakes. the original report from Nutri-

tion Canada (Department of Nati.on¡,L Hea1th and lfelfare, LgZÐ i¡¡di.cated , ,,' ., j,
.:.:,: ,.r''

that ¡noderate enlargenent of the th¡rroid gland appeared to be a sig-

nificant problem in certain parts of Canada, although it did not appear 1.,1,'l,i;..1,'

to be due to iodine deficiency since incidence of goiter was not cor-

related with urinary excretion of iodine. A recent report however

showed that the original 1973 report lras incorrect ard that the prev- 
,

a1enceofgoÍterr+asactua1þrnrch1ower,especia1þintheregions
l

originalÌy reported as having the high incidences (l'furray. 7977). 
i

Dietarygoitrogens}evebeeninvestigatedasaIternativeor
i

supplementary factors to j-odine deficiency in no less tt¡an fifteen 
.

countries but their rol-e has not yet been conclusivery established 
i .,-. ',,. ' ,

(Delange and Er¡nans, 1976). Some of the dietary goitrogens under in- ::, 
¡.:::,;,,,:,,¡,

..-,t,t a '

vestigation are present in plants belonging to the Brassica genus :;,:;:;;,,;;,,,;,r,,,:;,.,:,,

wtrich includes rapeseed and cabbage. Concern in Car¡ada has been raised

over the effect on human tttyroid function of increasing usage of rapeseed

meal as anir¡al feeds and of considering rapeseed protein concentrate 
i:..r:,:,r.,:.::.:t:i,r

as a potential food for humans. ConsequentlJ, it would be useful to be ir¡:;'.'¡;':;:'¡¡ r

abÌe to calculate the potential intake of goitrogens from aII Brassica

plants common\r consumed by man; one such report is to appear j.n the

titerature (¡nr1Un and Sahasrabudhe, in press).



The goitrogenic propertíes of the Brassica plants are due to

the presence of glucosi.nolates which are precursors of various toxlc

and goitrogenic compounds. One goitrogen derived from th¡ee of the

glucosinolates i¡r vitro is the thiocyanate ion (SCN), whose goitro-

genic nature has been well documented in both rna¡¡ and animals.

the SCN content of rant Brassica vegetables tras been measured

by a number of researchers, but there is conflicting evidence as to

its response to cooking. Since most Brassica vegetables are consumed

in the cooked forn, esti'netion of the di-etary intake of SCN ar¡d other

goitrogens is therefore difficult.

The objectives of the present study were to clarify the effects

of specific treatments on the SCN content and fonn (free vs. total) in
cabbage and to determine the role of enz¡rmatic and thermal effects in

the changes in SCN during preparation for cooking and during cooking.

The specific treatments included:

(1) effect of shredding raw cabbage

(2) effect of preparation form during cooking: wedge and shred

0) effect of length of cooking time: underdone, standard
tender crisp and overdone

(4) effect of initial water temperature: cold water start and
boiling water start
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REI/IE:h¡ CF' LITERATURE

T¡isr.J¿anêf"e-

A. Sources

thiocyanate ion (SC¡¡) has been knor+n to be a cølponent of

human tissues for over one hundred years. However, its presence i.n

the tissues is considered to be accidentaÌ rather than functional

(lfood, 1975). It is derived p¡irn¡rily fron food sources (Ianger and

Michajlovskijr lp58) and j-n vivo as a product of various detox-

ifications; apparent\y there is also some endogenous s¡mthesis since

SCN production has been observed in the absence of exogenous precur-

sors (Wood, L975),

Data on the SCN content of foods uas compiled by tlood (1975).

Foods high in SCN were prirnarily Bnassica plants, eg. cabbage, caul-

ifl-or¡er and related plants including radish, horseradish, and various

mustards. In such plants, the SCN content ranged frm O.1-æ ng/tæ g.

the content in nilk ranged from 0.1-1.0 ng,/fOO g arrd such a variation

uas presunabþ due to the range Ín SCN provided by the cor¡sr èiet and

subsequent transfer to the nilk. Foods such as meat, rice and non-

Brassica vegetables had a considerabþ lower content, less than .I ^E/
100 g. One study îrom 1934 found beets to have a hlgh content (fO *l
100 g) but a later study (1961) found no effect on serum SCI'I following

feeding beets to rabbits, while feeding Brassica vegetables did

result in an increase. Another study from 1955 considered beer, coffee

ar¡d tea to be rrhightr although this has not been confi¡ned.

i : :'::j..
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i. Glucosinolates

Ianger and Michajlovst<tj (nSg) beli.eved tlrat the SCN which

appeared in the serum and urine of ani-rnaLs or nan fed Brassica veg-

etables rvas derived frø prefomed SCN in the vegetables. fuelin and

Virtanen (1960) however shor.red that this rrras incorrect and SCN did not

exist in free forn in intact plants but raüher was a cqnponent of a
group of compounds known as thioglucosides or glucosinolates.

Over sevenÈy different glucosinolates have been identified in
a nt¡¡nber ef sinìf¿¡' botanical families, including the Cruciferae to

which the Brassica belong (lrlood, t975; Bern, I97?). Glucosinolates

function as precursors of flavour cøpounds and some nay also serve

as precursors of insect attractants (Benn, fg?7), insecticides

(Lichenstein et aL., L964) and plant grcnarth hormones (Kutacek and

Kef e,t.i r 1g6g).

The general structure of the glucosinolates

1 and Tab1e 1 gives the specific R groups invol-ved

¡.s

]-N

given in Figure

sone of the more

cor¡mon glucosinolates and the pJ-ants in which they are found.

Accord:ing to Benn (f977), rrnorrnal¡r catabolis¡¡ of the gtucosine

lates involves two pathr+ays which are shcmn in Figure l. The fi¡st
step is enz¡rnatic, involving a thioglucosidase corornon\r knovm as rnJ¡ro-

sj-nase. Hourever, nyrosi-nase is located in iùioblasts r+j-thj-n the plant

cells (Sharma, 19?1) and therefore contact between the glucosinolates

and ngrrosinase occurs only after darnage to the plant tissue. The second

step is nonenzJnnatic, in whlch the reaction products depend on the pH of

the j.:nmediate environment; ln vitro, isothiocyanate (ffC) formation oc-

cu¡s at pH 6-7 while a Lov¡ pH leads to nitrite formation.

The rrabnotrnaltt catabolic pathways for certain glucosinolates

it ..:. :i.: !,

Lr¡i:.tt.

i.-L --.

;'j:j:i ':1:
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TABI,tr 1

SPEGIFTC R GROUPS OF SOI,ÍE COI.Î.ÍON GLUCOSI}JOI.ATES AI;Ð T}E CRUCI¡EN,OUS

PT,A}ITS IN b¡HICH T}ßY ARE FOUI{D1

G.ucosinolate
(comncn name)

2¡t gToup Food source

sinigrin aIþ1 Brassica oleracea
?species-, horseradish

¡nustard, rapeseed,

cra¡nbe seed

CHr=C¡1-tt,

progoitrin 2-OH-butenyl Brassica oleracea
species, turnip,
rutabaga, rapeseed

cq:c¡1-ttoH-cH2

sinal-bi-n p-OH-benzyl mustard, charlock,
ã

Ho-(_àc% rapeseed

glucobrassicin l-indo1yl met}¡y1 Bressica oleracea
species, r.utabaga,

radishGz'*
neoglucobrassicin J-N-metho>ry-3- Brassica ol-eracea

indolyl nett¡y]- crc¡i oe -,,* ¡ì..., __species, rutabago

0Çl-''t
0cH3

fadapted fron Vantrtten and t¡Iolff (1923)
)-R qroup in Figure l-

/inc1uCes cabbage, ka1e, brussels sprouts, caulifloiær, broccoli, kohlrabi it:ri,i:li]:



lead to fornation of organic thiocyanates and cyanoepithiobutanes for

¡¡hich additional ena¡mes are apparently required (Benn, 1977). lf fresh

plant tissue is allo¡¡ed to autolyze aL its unadjusted pH (5.6-6.3),

nitrile and cyanoepithiobutane rather than IlC fonnation is observed

(VanEt,ten and Daxenbichler, ].?7l-¡ Tookey, L9?3; Daxenbich.Ier et eI.¡

f9?7). Th-is was observed in cabbage, cra.¡¡be seed and rapeseed ar¡d nas

also postulated to be occurring in brussels sprørts (lt¡llin and Sahas-

rabudhe, 1978).

Thiocyanate ion fornation occurs when the ITC forned is unstable

and breaks dov¡n spontaneousþ. onJ-y three glucosinolates present in

cruciferous plants forn SCN in vitro: sinalbin and two indole gluco-

sinolates, glucobrassici-n and neoglucobrassicin (Tabre f). onþ the

two indole glucosinolates were of interest in the present stu{y since

sinalbin is not found in fuassica vegeüabLes corunon\r consumed by n¡n,

aÌthough it is found in rapeseed.

The environmental conditions for ITC and nitrile fornation fron

the indole glucosi-nolates differ slight,þ fron the general sche¡ne in
Figure I and are shoryn in Figure 2. Al pH 7, r^rith rqrosinase t¡rdroþsis,

glucobrassicin splits quantitatively into S0lrl, but, SCirl fonnation also

occurs to some exbent under all conditions of þdrolysis including pH

3-4 (cdnerin and vi-rtanen, 19ór). Nitrile formation can occur up to pH

5.2 in uitro (schraudorf and weber, 1969) and it has been posturated

that nitrile fornation may occur at higher pHts i-n plant tissue j-n the
La

presence of Fe'' or ascorbate (ltahadevan and Storve, L972)i



Indolyl acetonitrile

Glucobrassici-n

crìr-N--c

3-indol-y1 rnet,J- net,þI
sumed

F:

3-irydrory methyl
inCole

to SCli ¿rni nitrile

heat?heat?

0çtcH2-c=N
:r-l

_i
rlc

e)

Figure 2. Ðegradation of glucobrassicin



ii. In vivo fo¡nation

Besides the three glucosinolates which yield SCN in vitro, ad-

ditional glucosinolates or derivatives yield SCN follorring netabolisrn

in the animal body. Srivastava and HiIL (1975) fou¡¡d that feeding pure

sinigrin (taUte 1) to rats resulted in an increased urinary excretion

of SCN. SÍ-rnilarþ langer (lg6t+a) found that al\y1 ITC which is derived

fron sini-grin resulted in increased serun levels of SCN following feed-

ing to rats. This effect was contrary to an earlier report by Jirousek

OSSA) who found that neither a1þI nor phenyl ITC were thiocyanogenetic

since no increases in urirnry excretion of SCN were found after feed-

ing the compounds to rats. However Jirousek (tgSe) used a study period

of only four days, whÍ-le langer (rg6¿a) used a study period of twenty

to sixty days.

The find.ing that sinigrin was metabolized to SCN was surpri-sing

sj-nce in vitro it is not þdroþzed to SCN (Srivastava and ltilI, J;9?5).

rn contrast grucobrassicin which is þdroryzed to scN in vitrg was

found to have vÍrtualþ no effect on serum SCN leve1s in rats ur¡-less

rgrrosinase was fed along with the glucobrassicin (¡ôct¡aJlovslcij and

Langer, I96X).

Various ttr.iocyanate esters are converted to SCN in vivo since

they are acted on by transferase enzJrmes to yieJ-d cyanide (Hood, L975).

similarþ, allqrl and aryralþJ. nitriles are converted to cyanide by an

oxidation and enz¡rmatic process (Ïtood, L975). Jirousek (1956) found

that indole acebøritrlle, which is derived from glucobrassicin in vitro,
resulted in elevated serum ÍiCN leve1s when fed to rats. Thiocyanate

is a detoxifj-cation product from cyanide, and therefore compound,s

wlrich are metabolized to cyanide eventualþ yield SG{ (Jirousek, l9¡16).
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Thioc¡ranate rnay also be derived frcrn non-glucosinolate sources,

which also yield cyarride. Sources of cyanide include cyanogenic g1y-

cosides which are also natr:¡a1 cmponents of some foods such as cas-

sava, li¡na beans, kernels from fruits including apples and apricots,

and almond kernels (Conn, Jp|Ð. An additional source of cyanide is
tobacco smoke since it contains various nitriles; the hi.gher serum

SCN Levels of smokers compared to nonsmokers has been r¡e1J- docrrmented

(Ðastur et al., 1972; Vüood, l-7?il.

B. Metabolic Action

Astwood (1943), salter et al. (lr94j) and McGinty (fg¿g) showed

that SCN r,ras goitrogenic in rats onþ when the iodine level in the diet

was low and this property is generalþ accepted to be true for hunans.

This has been e:çLained by the finding that SCN inhibited the uptake of

iodine by the tþroid (Frankrin et al., rgLL). rater, Greer et al. (tgoo)

showed that at slightþ greater concentrations tl¡an those which inhib-

ited iodine transport, organi-fication of iodide that entered the tt¡rroid

was also inhibited. Unlike the j.nhibitj-on of iodide uptake, the inhib-

ition of organiflcation of iodj-de could not be overcome by the addition

of iodide.

Thiocyanate is metabolized by the tl¡yroid (I,aloof and Soodak,

f964) and therefore it has been proposed that SCN is a competitive sub-

strate for the tþroidal iodide peroxidase thus explaining both j.ts net-

abolism by the tþroid as r"¡etl as its inhibition of organification of

iodide (lierner and Ingbar, 19?1). However the mechanism of action is
still uncertain (Wooa, J-]75).

L. Studies in }fan

The adverse effects of SCN on hu¡nan tl¡yroid function were fj-rst

i. ','
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reported as totcic side effects during the use of SCN ae an antil¡¡per-

tensive agent. Barker (f%6) reported ry:cedematous effects and th¡rroid

swellings in 3 of 45 patients but initial\y questi-oned whether the

effects were due to the SCN therapy. lfald et al. (L939) reporüed ttryroid en-

largements in I[ of ?J+6 patients and Blackburn et aI. (fgff) reported

n¡ncedenatous effects or tfr¡rroid enlargements in 17 patients. Additional

case studies have been reported by FaÌ¡].und (]-:gl*Z), Foulger and Rose

(fg43), Rawson et al. (]rgt$) a¡¡d Estes and Keith (f946).

Generalþ tþe oral doses of SCN associated with tþroid dys-

function ranged fron 150-450 ng daily for periods of nine days to five

years; the average length in the cases reported by Blackburn et al.

(fg¡f) was 31 ¡nonths. Serr:¡r SCN levels were found to range fron 4.7 to

If.I mg/tOO d, while normal serum l-evels in nonsmokers have been found

to reach I.5 mg/J:OO nl (Mitche1l and OtRourke, 1960). The ttryroid

swellings subsided follovring w'j-thdrawal of SCN or ad¡ninistration of des-

sicated thyroid a¡¡d iodide.

Noting these effects, Mitchell- and OtRourte (1960) and Reinwein

and Irmscirer (1965) studied the response of the ttr¡rroid gland to SCN.

Mitchell and OtRourte (fg6O) administered 2OO-8@ ng SCN oralþ to

fifteen euttryroid subjects to naintain serum l-evels of at least 6 a8/

10O mI. An inverse relation between serum SCN and radi-olod.lne uptake

uptale was found, but cornplete inhibition of ttr¡rroid function did not

occur w'ith serum levels of less than 5 ngÆOO nl.

Reinwein and I::mscf¡er (1965) also found an inverse relation

between serum SCN and mdloiodi¡e uptake ín 39 euthyroid subjects given

varying amounts of SCN. Seven subjects had seru¡n SCN levels greater than

7.2 m{tOO m-I, and only 3 of them showed a denonstrable uptake. They

i:::
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also foìx¡d tt¡at as SCN leveIs increased, the plasna inorganic iodide

levels r+ere increased, such that the absolute iodine intake lras actual-

\y sti-nulated at low SCN levels and then inhibited at higher corg€n-

tratÍons of appro)rinate\y 7 ng. SICN/100 m]. Contrary to Mitchelt and

OfRourke (fgóO), Reinwein and Irmscher (1965) did not find conplete

inhibition of ttryroid function even when serr.¡¡n SCN leveIs reached 12.ó

ng,/roo n]..

Mitchell- and OtRourke (19ó0) forr¡rd that following a single oral

dose of 1.6 g SCN, the serum leve1 dirninished slowþ in the ensuing

days to weeks. Sinilarly, Ianger (fg6¿U) found that even with a snàI1er

dose of 50 ng serum SCN levels renained elevated for f days. Ianger

(19ó4b) also showed that while a single dose of 2 ng SCN did not cause

a demonstrable increase in serum SCN, if 2 mg was given daiþ for a

period of two weeks, there was a progressive increase in serr¡n SCN

from .! to 1.0 mg/IOO ml-.

Tt¡-iocvanate as a Component of Bnassica Vegetables

A. Interactions uith Obher Goltrogens

Thiocyanate is not the only goitrogen derlved from glucosino-

lates. hogoitrin (Table 1) and related glucosinolates yi.eld unstable

isothiocyanates which spontaneousþ cyclize to form goitrin and related

compounds (Greer, 1960). the goitrogenic characteristics of progoltrin

and goitrin have been extensiveþ studj-ed by Greer and Deeney (1959),

Greer (1964) and la.nger et aI. (fgZf). While isothiocyanates, thiocyanate

esters and nitriles rnay also be goitrogenic, this nay be due to thei¡

conversion to SCN (Van ntten and lto)ff , t973; Wood, I97Ð, although

Langer and Greer (ffe6¡ demonstrated antittgoid properties of three
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isothiocyanates in vitro which were not due to conversion to SCN.

Isothiocyan¿tes na¡r also react r,¡ith free ¡mi ¡e acids to foru thior¡¡ea-

type conpounds r¡hich have been shovm to possess goitrogenic properties

in the rat (Ianger et aI., L964).

Langer reported a series of studies investigating ùhe interactions

anong the three nain goitrogens in cabbaget SCN, allyl IlC and goitrin.

Ia.nger (lg6{c) reported that if rats were fed 1 ng SCN or lOO ng I-

5r5t - dimetþl-2-thiooxazolidone (MÎO, a cmpound simif¿1'to goitrin)

individualþ for 20 days, or 2 mg allyl ITC for l0 days, no significant

effects on tt¡¡roid weight were found. Ho¡¡ever, when the rats were

f ed a mi:cbure of 0.5 ng SCN, o.5 mg al1yl ITC and I@ ,rrg I8o for

20 days, a significant increase in tiryroid weight was found. Langer

(t964c) concluded that the effect of the mixbure rras remarkable and

that it was ¡radmissible to assume that they act as s¡mergists.rr

I¿ter studies were u¡able to confirm the synergi$n, but did find

si¡nilar tendencies: combinations of the compounds led to more signif-

icant effects than did the conpöunds ir¡dividualþ (ra.nger, 196óa) an¿

addition of aIþJ- IlC or goitrin to rats receiuing SCN significantþ

increased the goitrogenic effects (Ianger, 1966U).

Lrrg"" however for¡nd inconsistencies in the effects of SClf añd

other goitrogens in cabbage in various studies (ianger, 19ó4c; Ianger

and Stolc, t96l+; Ia.nger and Stolc, l965). Langer (f90¿c) reported that

of the three goitrogens, SCN, alþl ITC and IffOr orùy SCll produced

lrypertrophy of the ttryroid when fed at levels simiLar to those in cab-

bage, while effective doses of allyl ITC and I'IIO were rmch greater than

the concentrations in cabbage' However' Ianger and stolc (19ól-) found that

SCN had onþ a weak effect when ad¡ninistered at, levefs tw'ice that found

in cabbage.
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Subsequently, Langer ar¡d Stolc (L965) reported a stud¡r which indi-cated

ttrat aIþ1 ITC could account, to a great e:<tent, for the goitrogeni.c

activlty of cabbage.

Since the literature is uncLear, definite conclusions about the

role of SCN in the goitrogenic activity of cabbage carueot be nade.

However, MiclraJlowskij and langer (1967) stated that the 1pó4 study by

Ia.nger a¡rd Stolc indicated that SCN accounted for 25-5Of of the goitro-

genic activity of cabbage. Based on the various studies, these percentage

values appear to be a reasonable compronise.

B. Brassica Vegetables and Tlyroid h¡ncti-on in l"fan

the role of Brassica vegetables in endemic goiter has never

been conclusiveþ established (Deì-ange and Ermans, Jt9?6). One reason

for this is that the leve1s of SON and obher goitrogens €Lre consider-

ably lower than the leve1s of the goitrogens shown to produce signif-

icant antittryroid effects in clinical trials, The clinical trials have

shown that 150-450 ng SCN daiþ (see Part B t, Studies in l"fan, above)

or a single dose of 25 ng goitrin (Ianger et a1., 19?1) were thenin-

imum levels required, whlle 100 g raw cabbage night contain 0.7-1.0 ng

SCN and )E lle goitrin both in precursor forn (VanEtten a¡d !,Iolff , f9ß)
as well as 0.4-20 ng aüyl ITC in precursor for^n (Ia.nger, 19ó4c).

i. kperimental Studies

, Greer and Astwood (1948) however demonstrated the antitþroid
effects of large quanti-ties of specific foods ingested at a single

sitting. An antitt$rroid effect was reflected in a decreased rate of

radioiodine uptake after ingestion of the materialr ccnnpared to a con-

trol period. They found ty:et, 363 g raw rutabaga, 2ffi g raw pureed ruta-

baga and an extract of nrtabaga equivalent lo 26L7 g ell depressed
li',ì.!i t:ì:
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radioiodine uptake. Results u-ith other foods were inconsistent; for

example, l+I2 g cabbage had no effect in one subject, while a slightly

smaller quantity (:SO *¡ showed definite effects in another subject.

^{, simil¿¡. study r¿-as conducted þ langer a¡¡d Kutka (19ó4). Nine

eutþroid subjects consr¡¡ned 5fuOO g cabbage (raw or cooked) daily

for two weeks on a low iodine diet, while six controls rem¡ined on a

low iodine di-et. The uptake curve of radioiodine lras measured before

and after the two r,rcek period in a1l smbjects. The mean rate coeffic-

ient of the iodine upbake curve was significantly (R <.OZ¡ lou¡er in

the subjects follor^¡ing cabbage consr:mption, while there was essential-

Iy no change in the control subjecüs; in 6 trials r+ith the experi-men-

ta1 subjects, the decline in the rate coefficient was considered very

striking, 4O-8O7t' of their initial rate. The percentage of radioiodine

in the tlryroid was also significantry ( p < .01) Io¡¡er in the experi-

mental group.

Ianger and Kutka (1961+) concluded that these results could

probably be taken as proof of the antittryroid action of cabbage in man.

They noted that while the average effect on the thyroid rvas not unduly

impressive, the technique that they used was relatively unrefined.

Unfortunate\y, senun Ìeve1s of SCII, aIþI ITC or goi-trin were not

measured, so whether an individual goitrogen or an interaction åmong

several vras responsible is not knovm.

ii. Enderric and Sporadic GoÍter

Suk (1931) attempted to relate the difference i-n prevalences

of goiter between two groups of people in Carpattria to the difference

i-n consumption of cabbage since cabbage was a naJor dietary component

of the people with goiter. However cabbage consumption rvas not the

onþ d.ifference between the two groups and the conclusions reached b¡'
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Suk were based soleþ on personal observations. More recent studies

on this reglon and sr¡rrounding regions have failed to relate enderaic

goiter conclusiveþ to consr.mpbion of hassica plants although serum

SCN leve1s and urinary excretion of SCN in t¡r¡nans were found to cor-

relate with the incidence of goiter (Sifint and l,farsikova, L95I; Ia.nger,

1964b ).

Similarly, Abbott (tglZ) attenpted to e>cplain the di-fferences

in prevalence of goiter a¡nong school children i¡¡ ìlanitoba to racial

origin and. diet. It r¡as observed that incid,ence of goiter was highest

among children of Central European ¡rationalities and that cabbage was

a major constituent of their diet. Abbott (tglZ) admitted that the

evi-dence regarding cabbage consunption and incidence of goiter was

only suggestj-ve and not conclusive since nany obher variables were

also involved.

Bastenie (fg¿rZ) reported, on diseases of the tt¡rroid gland

during occupied Be1gir:m fron 1940-44 when consr:mption of kohlrabí

and cabbage narked\y increased. Incidence of si-utple goiter a¡nong pa-

tients at two rnedical clinics increased significantly: the incidence

prior to 1940 was L6fl, and increased to 26ft fton 19/+1-1944 reaching a

peak of t+O.5fr in L942. Greer (fg6O) noted however th,at tl¡-is increase

may not have been related to the increase in consumption of goitro-

geniq foods, but nay have been nereþ coincidental,.

Sinilar1y, Means (L94?) referred to a report of an rrepi-

demicrt of goiter ¿Lmong monks in a monastery in Belgiun during the

same period when the orùy food for a considerable time r¡as rapeseed and

cabbage. According to Means (1947), the iodine content in the drinking

water was adequate for normal ptrrposes and therefore the goiter was
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attributed to the consumpbi.on of these foods.

Sporadic goiter due to consumption of Brassica plants has been

reported by Rawson (cited in Means, r94?) and Fisher et al. (lgSz).

Rawson reported a wonan who developed goiter which was apparentþ due

to high consumption of cabbage; when the cabbage was removed from her

diet, the goiter subsided and subsequentþ recurred follor*ing re-

introduction of the cabbage. Fisher et aI. (tgSZ) report,ed a wouran

with goiter whose diet included rutabaga twice a day, cabbage three

ti¡res a week and turnip four or five ti¡res a week. Similarþ to the

hroman reported by Rawson, the goiter subsided follovrllg removal of

the vegetables from the diet.

These studÍes show the limited evidence relating the role

of the consurnption of Brassica vegetables to endeiaic and sporadic goÍ--

ter. There is however, contirn:ed theoretical interest since iodine de-

ficiency is inadequate to oçIain the pattern of goiter in some enden-

ic areas or the incidence in non-endemic areas (Greer, 19óO). It is ap-

parent from the studÍes reported that the evidence is inconclusive,

and more thorough exanination of the patterns of goiter is required to

establish whether or not Brassica vegetables realþ do play a ro1e.

TlffecLs of Cooki ns on SCN in Brassica Veqetables

A. Studies in vitro

At least four different factors which could affect the content

of the various goitrogens during cooking have been identified including:

enz¡rmatic Ìrydrolysis of glucosinolates, thermal degradation of glucosin-

olates, disintegration of the goitrogens after thei¡ release from the

glucosinolates andvolatizaticn of the goitrogens (v;cha¡lovskij et aI.,
L97O). The latter two do not appþ to (neo)glucobrassicin or SCI'I since
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scN is not voratire and' eince both Michajlwskij et aI' (1970) ana

Kozlo¡¡ska (fgZf) found total thermoresistance of SCN after boiling

pure SCN in aqueous solutions for 30 and 90 minutes respectiveþ.

l,[¡rosinase activity would be expected during preparation for

cooking, eg. peeling or shredding, and possibly in the ear\y stages

of cooking. Bjorlcnan and Lonnerdal (197J) found that qyrosj-nases

from rapeseed and white mustard seed increased in activity up to

60 C and decreased at higher teraperatr.res w'ith i¡activation at ap-

proxi-urately SO C. Eapen et aI. (fgóg) found ttrat inactivation of the

ngposinase in rapeseed meal occurred .following immersion in boiling

water for one to one and one half minutes. In cabbage prepared as

thin wedges or shred, inactivati-on of enzJmes would also be rapi-d

since the recommended blanching ti-me is one and one t¡alf ninutes

(Anon., I97L).

Thermal degradation of glucobrassicin was demonstrated by

Gmelin and. Virtanen (1961). They heated pure glucobrassicin in r^¡'ater

for up to three hours and found formation of SCN but onþ 50% re-

covery of the glucobrassicin which indicated that glucobrassicin

was breaking dor,rn by pathways other than those which yielded SCN.

One of the pathways resul-ts i¡ indole acetonitrile for¡nation (Fig-

ure 2) and a considerable amount of this compound was produced dur-

ing the heating of glucobrassicin. Ther"nal degradation of neogluce

brassicin to its corresponding ni-trile was also demonstrateC þ
Gne1in and Virtanen (f962). Hovrever, detalls as to quantities of the

nitriles produced were not provided and therefore it is not clear

whether the production of the nitriles accounted for all the de-

crease in (neo)glucobrassicin levels during heating or whether

i-t':,:1
!':rî:
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additior¡aI degradation path.rays were also involved. It can also be

noted that indole acetonitrile can further be converted to indoþI-

acetemide, indolyl acetic ac5-d, indolyl aldeþde, indoþ1 carbox-

ylic acid and j-ndole (enelin and Virtanen, 1pó1).

Michajlovskij et aI. (19?0) found the¡ma1 degradation of gluco-

brassicin with-in thirty ninutes of boiling which resulted in produc-

tion of SCN and recovery of only 88.7% of initial glucobrassicin.

Nitril-e production bras not monitored horiever, and whether the J-ess

than 100f recovery r'ras correct nay be doubted since replications

w'ith another goitrogen in a similar systen yielded percentage re-

coveries of 86.0-97 3d/o.

B. Studies with Bnassica Vegetables

i. Effect of Cooking on the Goitrogenic hoperties of Brassica
Vegetables

Soon after the i¡ritial report by Chesney et al. (lgZS) on the

goitrogenic effects of raw cabbage in rabbits, investigations as to

the goitrogenic activity of cooked Brassica vegetables in rabbits

were conducted; aü this time the compounds responsible for the goi-

trogenic effects were not known. l,farine et aI. (f929) found that

boiling or steaming various Brassica vegetables increased their anti-

thyroid properties. They also found that hashed raw cabbage was not

always goj-trogenic although cooked hashed cabbage was. Dried cabbage

r"¡as found to have no goitrogenic properties (Iía.rine eÈ aI., 1930).

In contrast, Podoba et aI. (t957, cited in [lichajlovskij et al., .

1970), reported a decrease of goi.trogenic activity of steaned. veg-

etables in rabbits, to 5O-7O% of the activity of the rar+ vegetables.

McCarrison (fg¡f) reported inconsistent effects since in one
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study, the goitrogenic activity of cabbage was increased by sùeam-

ing but in another study the activity was decreased.

Greer and Astwood (1948) süudied the antitþroid effects of

foods in hr:mans. Their original report (Greer and Astwood, 1948)

concluded that raw rutabaga had definite antittryroid effects but

that cooked rutabaga had no effect; tr:rnip and cabbage had. incon-

sistent effects. Later, Greer and Deeney (L959) nodified the con-

clusion that cooking nullified the antÍthyroid effects si¡¡ce re-

examination of the data showed that both cooked rutabaga and turnip

showed entittyroid effects althorgh the response r+as delayed and

had originalþ been interpreted as an artefact. This reexa¡nination

of the data occu¡red after Greer and Deeney (1959) found ttrat there

v'ras a delayed response in the increase of serum goitrin after in-

gestion of progoitrin in the absence of r¡rrosinase; an analogous

situation would occur r+ith cooked vegetables because of the in-

activation of the ngrosinase during cooking.

ii. Effect of Cooking on the SCN Content in Brassica VegetabJ-es

Relativeþ few studies have deter¡nined the effects of cook-

ing on the SCN content in Brassj-ca vegetables, and the results are

in conflict. Differences in cooking procedures could account for

some of the variations in t,he magnitude of the effects, but the

reasons for the obviously opposing effects are unclear.

Michajlovskij et a1. (t969; 1970) cooked three Brassica veg-

etables (cabbage, kale and kotrlrabi) and measured the effects on

free and total SCN. Free SCN referred to SCli in its free, ionic

state, while total SCN also included SCN still in precursor forn

(glucoside-bor:.nd), as (neo)glucobrassicin. The vegetables were
i:::"j 

"-.:: ':
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cooked for 30 rninutes as large pieces started in boiling r+ater,

smal1 pieces started in cold rrater and whole parùs or leaves in
boiling ethanol. The effects in cabbage are shown in lable 2. They

fot¡nd essentially no change Ín total SCN content but a considerable

increase in free SCN in the sa^npIes boiLed Ín r+ater which indicated

that the (neo)glucobrassicin was being degraded only by patt¡ways

which yielded free SCN. The sn¡aJ-ler increase in free SCN in the cabbage

boiled in ethanol was credited to the rapid inactivation of trS¡ros-

inase. Effects with kale and. kohlrabi were similar except that the

degradation to free SCN in the sarnp.Les cooked in r+ater was slight\y

less than the degradation which occurred in cabbage.

The sanpling procedure in this study by l{ichajlovskij et aI.

(t969; L9?O) was not random, but rather it appea¡ed as though the

sa:ne part of the vegetable was used for the same treatment in each

replication. This was done since prelinrinary studies showed Iittle
variation in glucosi-nolate content w-Íthin the vegetable. This was

however in conflict with other research. Johnston and Jones (fg¿f)

not,ed the importance of sampling tectrnique since they found con-

siderable variation in SCN content in kale. In one variety the SCN

content was 107-111 m&â00 g in younger and ¡niddle aged leaves,

but only 2S W/LOO g in older leaves. Macl,eod and l¡,acleod (I9?O)

found a si¡niLar trend in cabbage, w1th inside, younger leaves having

a higher sinigrin content than the outside oider leaves.

The sampling technique used by Miclnjlovskij et al. (1969;

I97O) therefore m4y trave biased the results, although the content

of goitrogens other than SCN decreased as a resu.l-t of cooking to a

similar degree as j-n other studies.
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TABI,E 2

SIJI4I'{ARY OF EFFtsCTS OF VARIOUS COOKING TECHNIQIJES ON THE SCN COI,ITENT

rN CABBAGE (ng SCN/100 e)

Cooking

Technique

SCN Forn

Free SCN Tota1 SCIJ

Reference

¡ t :.: l

rav¡ 2.56

large pieces from boiling 1.39 3.I5 Michajlovskij
start(30 nin¡ er a1(19ó9;

197o)
small pieces from cold f.3l 2.72

start(30 ri"¡

boiling ethanol(lO ¡nin) O.2O 2.65

ralr 2.6

cooked(3O nin) Kozlowska
-cabbage O.? (fgZf )
-cooking water I.2
-total fF

301

cooked(15-20 nin) ItuILin anc
-cabbage l_O Sahasrabudhe
-cooking water Io (fçZS)
-total 20

t"" 
U* J-indolyl methyl fTC/g cabbage

.'. ' :

L::.::.:.r:¡l

i:å:Ìj.ì?tì:

:.....:'
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Kozlowska (].:gZl-) cooked cabbage and broccoli for 30 and óO

ninutes, and meast¡red the effect on totaL SCN conterb. A whole head

of cabbage weighing approxi-nateþ 1 kg was added fo 3 I of cold

water and cooking ti:ne was measured once the r.¡ater started to boil.

It can be seen j-n Table 2 theL, contrary to the results of Michaj-

tovskij et eI. (L969; I97O), orùy 73f, of initial total SCN r.¡as

recovered in the cabbage plus cooking r.rater after 30 minutes; 6O

minutes of cooking resulted in only a slight further decrease, to

I.8 mg SCN. It can also be seen that of the renai-nilg totaJ- SCN,

only one third remained in the cabbage and the rest was in the

cooki-ng water. Similar effects were found with broccoli.

A decrease in total SCN r,ras found in eight of nine Brassica

vegetables in a study by l{u1lin and Sahasrabudhe (tgZg), supporting

the findings of Kozlowska (fçZf). Vegetables were cooked from a

boiling start for 15-20 rninutes, 150 g in 4OO ¡n-1 water. The results

for cabbage are shown j-n labre 2. anrv 66% of initial toüaI scN was

found in the cabbage plus cooking water, rrith the SCN evenly distrib-

uted between the cabbage and the water. The seven other vegetabres

had a range of 33-6716 of initial toüaI SCN recovered, whiÌe cauli-

flonrer shor¡ed no decrease.

Iû.rl1in and Sahasrabudhe (fgZA) noted that indole isothiocyan-

ates can degrade to products other than sclü as shswn by Gnerin and

Virtanen (fg6f) and therefore this could be responsible for the loss

in total SCN. Since Kozlowsta (fg[l) also showed a decrease in total
scN as a result of cooking, it seems likeþ that such an effect nright

be expected in the present study.

,i.. .-
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METH@S AI\¡D MATERTAI.S

Sampl-e Descriotion

lkenty-three kg of cabbage (var. Houston Evergreen) *ere

obtained directþ from the Vegetable hoducers I l,farketing Board and

stored at 5 C for tr"¡elve to twenty-four days prior to cooking. Ten

cabbages weighing betr.¡een 11150 and 1ró0O g were chosen for uniJoræity

in weight and shape and eight of these were rand.omJ¡r chosen for the

study. AII cooking r.ras ini-tialþ done rrithin a two day period, but

due to accidental thawing of sone of the sarnples from two of the cab-

bages during freeze-drying ten days later, two cabbages weighing

Lr?00 - 21000 g were prepared as replacements.

,Experlmental Desien

Two preparatj.on forns, wedge and shred, and four cooking times,

raw or 31 9, and 27 minutes fron boiling start were incorporatd into a

split plot design w-ith for¡¡ cabbages as replications within each pre-

paration form (Table 3). Trso ad.ditional treatments applied were a cold

water start for wedges cooked 9 minutes and raw wedgès (faUte 3); the

raw wedges Ìrere included in cabbages 5-8 for conparison against rav¡

shred by paired t-test rather than by the split plot F test with the

larger between-cabbage error. A total of 4O cabbage samples lrere pre-

pared.

The order of cooking cabbages 1-8, the segnent of the cabbage

used for each treatment and the order of cooking the segments within

each cabbage were completeþ randonizea (table +).
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TABI,E 3

ÐIPERIMENTAL DESTGN FCIR ASSTGNMH{T OF TREATMH{TS TO CABBAí^Rq

Preparation
Form

Cabbage
Nl¡mber

Cookine Ti¡re (rûin)
raw3927

Cold
Start

wedge
*

1..
2
3
l+

Raw
l^Iedge

shred 5
6
7
I

cabbages prepared as replacements for original cabbages thawed
during freeze {rying

i¿:,r,;'

¡::i
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TABTE 4

RANDOMIZAÎION OF !'¡EDGES AND CABBAG'NS FOR COOKING TREATME¡ITS

Cooking Order Cabbage Cooklng Order of Treatments

of0abbages Number 1 2 3 4 5

1

2

3

l+

5

6

?

I

t+ B11 trlt F (5) Dlg) c1(4) A (s)

7 c2(6) A (1) B2(s) s (4) DzQ)

3 
^ 

(Ð B1(5) F (1) c1(3) D1(ó)

8 A (3) c2Q+) E (?) Ð2$) Bz(s)

5 c20) Bz(h) A (6) D2(r) E (3)

6 BzQ) D2(s) A (ó) E (4) cz(J)

1 F (6) c1(1) Bl(s) A (?) D1(5)

2 B1(1) c1(&) A (6) Dt(z) F (?)

A = raw wedge

BI= 3 rninutes, wedge B2= 3 rninutes, shred

Cl= 9 ninutes, wedge C2= 9 ninutes, shred

Dr= 27 ninutes, wedge Dr= 27 minutes, shred

E = raw shred

F : 9 mirmtes, cold start, wedge

segrnent number

:, ;.:. ì":::
..:.;-.:.ii::l
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Free and tobal SCN were each measured Ín dupli-cate in aLL 40

cabbage samples. Since 28 of the 40 cabbages were cooked, free and

total SCN were also measured in the cooking r.rater, without duplica-

tions. A total of 216 measurements were made. In addition, for the

28 cooked samples, values for cabbage plus cooking water were obtained

by totalling the mean values in the cabbage and values for cooking

r.¡ater for each of free and total SCN.

ftro additional studies were cord.ucted¡ deternination of

nqrosínase activity 5-n raw and cooked cabbage and dete¡mination of

heat effects in an extract of raw cabbage. l"faterials for these studies

r.¡ere randon\r chosen fron the rar+ samples after ¡ll ¡¡s¿surements for

free and total SCN had been made. Or¡e or two replications r+ere used

for deternination of qrosj-r¡ase activity and four replications r+ere

used to dete¡nine heat effects.

Statietical Treatnent of SCN Measurements

I'or measu¡ements j.n the split plot design for free and total

SCN in cabbage and in cabbage plus cooking r+ater, anaþsis of var-

iance r+as perforrned to identify significant sources of variation.

Homogeneity of variance (s2) of the eight treatments in each

anaþsj-s of variance was tested by Cochranrs method which uses the

ratio largest .s2 (Winer, Lg6Z). If the test r+as significant
f""(p < .05) the outJ¡ring value wtrich contributed to the l,arge variance

was Ídentified and all values fron the sa¡re cabbage were removed from

the anaþsis; data from another cabbage in the other preparation form

was then randon\r removed and anaþsis of vari-ance was reconducted

using on\y three replications for each treatment. If no change5 in the
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significance of effects or i¡¡teraction were found, the original anaþsis

of variance vÍas used and the lack of homogeneity of variance r.¡as not

considered critical.
lf interaction between preparation fonn a¡rd cooking time was

significant (P <.05), the effect of cooking time was anaþzed separ-

ately for wedge and shred; if i.nteraction was not significant, the re-

sults for wedge and shred uere conbined at each cooking time and treat-

ed as eight replications. The effect of cooking tirne was anaþzed

by linear and erçonential regressions or by pol¡¡non-ia1 regression j-f

linear regression Ìras not significant (P > .O5). All regression

analyses were performed using the mean values of the four or eight

replicates. If linear regressions were significant for both wedge and

shred, the l-inear trend of the interaction lras isolated to deternine

whether the slopes were different (Anon., 1973). If no regression

was significant, ru.l-tipIe comparisons beüween time treatments were

made by t-tests using the nean square error and 18 df from the split
plot anaþsis of variance.

No statistical anaþses on effects of preparation form or cook-

ing tine r^rere performed for free or total SCN content in the cooking

water alone.

For the two treatments not included j-n the split plot design,

paired t-tests with 3 df were performed to detennine significant differ-
ences with their counterparts in the split plot design.

No statistical analysis was performed on the data for determin-

ation of myrosÍ-nase activity. Linear regression ana\rses using the mean

values of the four replications were performed to deter:nine the rel-
ationships between heating tj-¡ne and free or total- SCN in the oçeri¡nent

to deterrnine heating effects in an erctract of raw cabbage.
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Dete:mination .of Cooking Ti-neg

The three cooking times of 3t ! and 27 mlnutes boiling ryere

established to represent three stages of doneness: underdone, standard

tender crisp and overdone, respectiveþ. the three times r¡ere chosen

on the basis of preliminary testing which involved cooking cabbage,

wedge and shred for {, 6, 8, 10 and 16 mlnutes. Cabbage was judged

for doneness by visual appearance a¡rd apparent te:cir¡re on cutting

with a fork and chew:Lng. Cabbage, either wedge or shred cooked for I
or 10 nj-nutes was judged to be tender crisp, ard 9 ¡ainutes rras chosen

for the experi.:nent. Cabbage cooked 4 or 6 minutes r.ras tougher and

bright green, while cabbage cooked 1ó ninutes was soft and yellow-

green. To represent underdone and overdone cooklng, 3 rrinutes and

27 ninutes were chosen respectiveþ because of thei-r nathenatical re-

lationship to 9 ninutes and therefore ease in statistical tranùLing

since it r"¡as initially believed that an ex¡:onential rel¿tionship night

exist between SCN content aird cooking ti-me. ft r.¡as hoped also that the

w'ide spread in cooking ti.rnes would ensure that any effects due to dif-
ferences in cooking time would be evident,.

Preparation of Cabbage for Cooking

The weight of each cabbage r{as recorded and any d¡'neged outer

leaves were discarded. the cabbage uas cut in bu, then into quarters

and finally into eight r+edge-straped segments, cutting evenly through

the inner core each ti¡ne. The segments were nr:mbered 1-8 in the order

that the cutting rvas done.

For cabbages 1-{r the five appropriate segments according to the

e¡çerimental design v¡ere selected. The inner core lras renoved and
i .l :'i':
i:-:i.'.;t:,. .-'
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dj-scarded. The segnent was then weighed and tri¡rned to approxi-nateþ

Ioo g, gving a wedge 3-l+ cm ttrick at the outside edge. The exact

weight r+as recorded.

For cabbages J-8, the for.¡r appropriate segments were shredded 
,:,:.,,,,.

after the inner core tnd been removed and discarded. A Kitchen Aid ':: :

nodel 3 CC with slicer attachnent # L52-C ras used; the blades on the

slicer yrere adjusted to give rnini-uun shredding, but to obtain a r¡¡ri- 
,:.,.:.:fo¡m shred, each segnent rras shredded trrice. Shredded pieces 1,1,.,,,,.

. -:

measured approxi:nately 0.3 cn by 2.0 cm. &act weight of cabbage that 
,.:,,,,,:

was cooked. was detemined by neasuring the difference in weights of r:ì::jr:r''i

cabbage on wax paper before and after approxirnateþ 1Oo g was add.ed to

the cooking water. The fifth appropriate segment¡ rêbr nedge, uas

treated as in cabbages 1-/a. 
ì

Cooking of the cabbage was started within l! rrinutes of the i

initial cutting Ínto segments.

Cooking Procedure

The order of cooking followed the sequence established in the

experimental design (ta¡Ie J ). Sa:np1es were cooked on a l.Íoffat elec-

tric range in 3 quart þrex pots rrith 25O nL unsalted tap distilled
water; pots were kept covered during the enti¡e cooking period.

For the treatments started in boiling r'rater, water was brought

to a boil and the cabbage was added. Ti-roing of the cooking period

began when the water retr¡¡ned to the boil r¡hich took approxi-urateþ

I5-2o seconds. lrlater ruas brought to a boil, using naxi-nr¡m heat but

after add.ition of cabbage and retu¡n to the boil, the heat r+as lowered

to medir¡m to ¡naintain boiling but nini¡rize br:nping. For the single

treatnent started in cold water, cabbage and. rrater were heated. using

l :r:..::.'
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rnaxi-Eun heat; when boiling began, the heat r¡as lor¡ered to medj-um and

firni¡g of the cooking period began. For the cold water start, approx-

Ínat,eþ 5 nirn¡tes were reguired to bring the water to a boÍl.

lJhen cooking ïras conpleted, the cabbage solids and cooking 
j,j:.:.

water were separated by draining the cabbage in a sieve. Care ¡ras taken r : 
lr'1

to collect all the cooking r+ater. The cabbage and cooking rrater were

each placed in weighed, labelJ-ed plastic containers suitable for freeze' 
: :

drying. The cabbage was i¡nedi.ate\r cwered, weighed and placed in a ,,,iì
:.':. :.ì ..

Vfestinghouse freezer at -18 C and subseqrentþ tra¡¡sfe*ed to an 
i,.¡.,.,.,..,

Econaire freezer "t -30 C for storage. The nater lr¿ts covered, weighed ::':r:: r'

and subseqr:ent\y transferred to the Ecor¡aire freezer for freezing

and storage. 
I

The raw samples lr'ere prepared for ana-lysis during the cooking
:

of the other sa:nples. The cabbage was placed in weighed., labeJ-led ì

plastic contaj¡ers and frozen with liquÍd nitrogen. The containers i

were covered, placed in the -18 C freezer ard. subsequentþ trans-

ferred to the Econaire freezer for storage.

Þeparation of Saqf'l es fon ¡nalysi s . ,1 "':1- 'ì '

A. Cabbage ,..'. ,,.,,,

Frozen cabbage sarnFles were freeze-dried gentþ for for¡r 
ì1::1'i'': ;r:'

to five days in weighed plasti-c containers in a Virtis Freeze-Dryer

(Uoae1 no. 10-145 MR-BA). f¡mediateþ fotloring freeze-dr¡ring, the 
,...., . j

containers lrere covered., weighed and the weights of the samples i', ' r"' '

recorded. A honogenous sample for anaþsis r+as nade by grinding each

sample in an Osterj-zer blender using three or fot¡r 5-second intervals 
;

:

of power at medir:¡T speed. The por'dered rnaterial was then transfered

to a labe]-led glass Jar and. covered; a r*aterproof seal was ensured by lúi:i:i:j.
:
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covering the Joint between the jar and the cover w"ith nasking tape.

The samples were stored at -30 c until anaþsis was perfor:ned. sa¡n-

ples were chosen in a randcm order for total SCN ana\ysi"s; for free

SCN ana\ysis the raw sa:nples were ana\rzed first.

B. Cooking Íùater

Frozen samples were freeze-dried gentþ in the Vi_rLis

Freeze-Dryer for three to seven days depending on initial r+ater vo1l¡me.

The sarnpres were i:nmediateþ rehydrated r+ith 10 mI phosphate citrate

buffer (pH 7.0), and stored Ín 1O rnJ- vials at I C. Anaþsis for SCN

r"¡as made v¡ithin 24 hours of reþdration.

Recovery of added SCN in cooking r.¡ater following separatj-on

from cabbage sorids was deter¡nined in th¡ee trials. An average of

95.7fr added scN was recovered, and therefore scN values as anal¡rzed

were multiplied by a factor of I.Ol+5 to account for the less than

J-:OO fr recovery.

Chemica] Methods

A. In Cabbage

i. Total SCN

Total SCN content was measured by the method developed by

McGregor and IfuILin (Appendix I). The only modifications were changes

in apparatus as follows¡ a module heater was substituted for the boil-
ing water bath in Step 2, an auto¡natic pipetter r+as substituted for the Ii:
rricroliter s¡rringe in Step I and whatnan #t rilter paper was used in-
stead of #l+ in Step 4. In addition, the weight of sanple used in

Step I was decreased to .O5 -.Oó g so enough filtrate would be ob- ;

;1.;,11: :lr.
. 1:
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tained in Step l.
A Pye Unicam SF6 - 3OO Spectrophotometer and lþcel certified

cuvettes (p x 75 m) were used. AIL reagents were A.C.S. certified

except for sodi'm þdroxide which was reagent grade. The phosplrate- 
,,.,,,,;,,,,,citrate buffer (pH ?.0) r'ras prepared according to C,onori (lrg|!)

excepb that the volume of ciüric acid r,ras inereased t o 8.2 D-l ard

the vo'¡me of dibasic sodium phosphate decreased to 111.8 tn-I. 
,.1,,,,,.,

!firrosinase was prepared according to the nethod developed by li,,

Jones (eppendix 2). The onl¡r nodifÍcations were that the r.reight of 
,;:,,,,.,.,;,.:::

mustard seed and volume of 3Ol acetone in the first steps were

halved to enable use of the centrifuge which held on\y z5o nr tubes

(fnternational Refrigerated Centrifuge Mode1 B-2O). Sarnples were

centrifuged at 4OOO g for 30 ninutes. t,

Since indole acetonitrile reacts r,¡ith the ferric nitrate re- 'l 
,

i

agent (Gnelin and. Virtanen, 1pó1), ttre procedtrre for measurement of SCN 
i

:

r"¡as tested w:ith indole acetonitrile (Signa Che'nicaJ. Conparry). Reaction 
l

and color fornation with fenic nitrate uas observed, but the colored.

complex was not cleared by the addition of mercu¡ic chlorj.de in Step I 
1,;,,,,.i;,:,

and therefore indole acetonitrile wae not measured, by' tlrts pvocàdrrre. ,, 1,,.,

:t'::t:.."':

For each cabbage sample, two .Q!-.06 g sa.nples were anaþzed ;:;;1:'¡:

as duplicates. For the forty sanples, the mean SCN content was l.6\ Wl
1@ g and the difference between dupU-cates was ! .O? ng, ind.icating 

f:,,:,,,.i.,:lgood precision of the method. Values reported in Table 1? indicate i,;,.irt

that duplicate error accounted for l-ess thÊn I% of total variation in

SGN content a:nong the treatments.

ii. hee SCN

Measurement of free scN in raw plants nrst involve a step to
ai.'.4
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inactivate n¡nrosinase before the enzyne can act on the glucosinolates

to produce free SCN as an artefact of the exbraction procedure. The

method used by most researchers is i.tmnersion of the naterial into

boiling nettranol for per5-ods of 2 - 15 minutes (metin and Virtanen,

1960; Kutacek and Kefeli, L968). In the present study, this nethod

was also used to detenrine free SCN content in cooked cabbage even

though n¡æosinase v,ras already inactivated by the cooking; this r'ras

done so that the statistical comparison of free SCN content betr¡een

raw and cooked cabbage would þe y:'lid..

The procedrrre used ruas adapted from the nethod of fuelin and

Virtanen (fg0O) so that an aliquot of the extract could. be assayed.

for free SCN by the method of McGregor and M¡l]in designed for total

SCN (Appendix 1). In addition, the lead acetate precipitation of

pigments and removal of excess lead by precipitati-on with þdrogen

sulfide ¡¡s¡s s'lÍminated since initial attenpts resuLted in lor re
covery of SCN.

The nethod used for deternir¡ation of free SCN in rar+ cabbage

was as follov¡s. The ¡nodifications used for detenninations in cooked

cabbage are given at the conclusion.

1. 1.0 - !.5 g ground freeze-dried uaterial was weighed into

a 25O nL round bottom flask (nnf') r+ith a ZA/trO ground gJ-ass neck.

Exact weight was recorded,

2. 75 nI hot methanol and ó - I boiling beads were added and

the ni-:<tr¡¡e was ref}:xed for 10 rninutes once the ni:<Lr¡¡e came to a

boil. For this st,ep the 25o nl RBF was fitted into a frask heater

(G1as-Col Apparatus Co.) which was connected to a variable autæ

fa ir:

,; -:;.1:1:
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transformer (Staco type 3 PN 1010) to al1ow regulation of heating.

3. The mi:cbn¡e rras aJ-lowed to stop boiling and the flask r*as then

removed frm the heater. The cabbage y¡.as ellowed to settle to the

bottm of the flask (10-15 ninutes) leaving a clear green nethanol : : .
-:.1¡.: :: -:

solution which rras then carefulþ decanted into a IOOO nl REF'. 
'r1::::1

4. The cabbage was r{ashed with ?5 ßI mett¡anol a¡rt the fl¿sk

swirled to nix the contents. The cabbage r¿as allor¡ed to settle ar¡d the
1.......

nethanol was decanted into the IOOO nt RgF (Step 3). lì,1'::t,l

5. The cabbage ræ,s r.¡ashed w'itiL 50 nI 7O$A methanol: glass- ii;,.,r,.,.
r:' :ì'. :'.r:i
i.i: :i; jr'.j-,:

distilled r.¡ater. To speed settling of the cabbage, the mi:ch¡¡e was

tranefemed to two lO nl centrifuge tubes and centrifuged for 5 mirn¡tes

at IQ@ g . in an International Centrifuge model CS. The super- i

i

natants r,sere added to the 10OO nl RBF. 
l

6. The nethanol- 7Ofi ¡nethanol solution tras concentrated to :

i

approxi:nately 15 ml. A Br¡chler Instrumenü F1ash Suaporator at 40-45 C i

r,ras used; because of the low temperatu¡e required, the evaporation i

itook at least I hour.

7. The concentrate was vacuum fj-ltered through #1 t¡ltratnan paper i¡,r,,,,.
i. .r -; ::':

into a 25O nLL flask to remove aqy cabbag" 
"oúdu 

and, some of the pig- l'i 
,r.'.

::: :r1- -:r

ments. The 10OO x01 Rff' rvas rinsed tw'ice ürith 15 ¡n-l of glass distilled {::i'::;:::.:j'

water and the rinsings filtered into the 25O nI flask.

8. The 45 ¡n-I of filtrate r*ere transferred to a 50 ml voln¡¡et-

ric flask. The 25O ÌJ flask was rinsed uith approxirnately 5 nJ- glass itij':.;j

ùistilled water which was used. to bring the filtrate to vol-ume.

9. To measure free SCN, 3 nl of the filtrate were transferred

to a test tube. I uù of phosphate-citrate buffer (pH ?.0) ryas added , ',

the solution mi:<ed and. then 1.5 nl were transferred to a clean test i:.,ü:::,:;
:'¡i,,:ìrj::.,

l
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tube. Anaþsis then proceeded with step 5 of the method of I'fcGregor

and ì&¡llin for total SCN (Appenùix 1).

Modifications in apparatus lrere required to anaþze cooked

cabbage since the boilirrg beads were not sufficient to prevent br¡np- , , .,'

ing. Therefore, the cabbage was weighed Ínto a 25O nL Erlermeyer flask

i+ith a Zl+/t+O ground glass neck. A nagnetic stiner replaced the beads,

and the flask rr¡as heated on a Corning hot .plate-gtl.rrer. .LÌI other 
,,.t,,,:,i

steps were ídentical. 
ii 'rir::':::

i,, .., .,,.The method was tested by determirtng I recoverîr of added, scN i ,':l

which r+as added prior to the refh.xing in Step 2. percent recover1r 
,

was 99.8 - 105.5 iá ín 3 detenainations, ind.icating that losses of SCN ,

i

during the octraction procedure were mini¡al. 
i

,

Since both SCN and glucobrassicin are methanol and water sol- 
i

ub1e, the method was also tested by det,erraining total SCN content, and by 
'
Ì

comparing values to those determined for the sane sanFles by the method 
i

of McGregor and ltulIin (Appendix 1). Tota1 SCN r.ras deternined by ad.ding i

12ngr5rrosinasetothe4n1so1utioninStep9andincubatingfor1

hou¡ before the r.5 nr ariquot, was taken for ana\ysis. Total scN was ¡,it,l.:i,
I , ,,,',',, ., .

deterrnined by this neühod for 4 samples, a¡¡d was LOJ'.4fl (97.9 - 105.4) i.',.,'.,,,.:,,.: --.:.
of the values as determined by the nethod of McGregor and. IÍr1[¡.

Duplicate readings for free scN were made from step 9 of the

procedure. For the 40 samples, mean free SCt'l content was .ZO úLOO g 
i."us,.;,i.

and the difference between duplicates uas t .04 mg. varues reported 
ir'::r:î.:

in lable I indicate that duplicate error accounted for less LhÃn 3 %

ofthetota1variationinfreeSCNcontentamongtreatments.
t-
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B. In Oooking Water

i. Total SCN

Total SCN was measured by the nethod of l.fcGregor a¡¡d lfuLli-n

(Appendix 1) r,ritf¡ modlfications as outlined above (see part A Í).
obher nodifications were tlrat steps 1 ar¡d 2 were onitted, ard I ¡nl- of

the rehydrated sarnpre was added directþ to the solutions in step J.

rn addition, the centrifuging in step 4 was onitted. ArL other steps

were follewed as in Appendix 1.

ii. Free SCN

Free SCN was measured as described above for total SCN in
cooking r"rater (see part B. i) except that i-he 2 nl rnyrosinase solution

in Step J was replaced by 2 nl glass distilled water.

Cal culation of SCN .Content

AIL values for SCN content were calculated. ard reported as

ng scN/ 100 g raw cabbage to give a common base for statistical com-

parisons.

For content in cabbage the conversion fo¡mula was: 
i::.::::.i

(o.D. due to scN) x .l8I*weight (g) x ffiL = ng scN/roo g raw cabbage. ,:,,,.,,',
:-:-..,i.;,

In the forrn¡la .181 was the conversion factor frø, O.D. to mg .',','.'',

SCN based on a standard cu¡ve of SCN and molecular weight of SCN.

tteight (g) n*" the weight of the sample in the 4 rr1 of solution; for
example if 1,5 g cabbage vras used f or free SCN dete¡:nination, the weight [.1';

of the sample in the 4 ml would be 3*50 x 1.5 = .09 g since the ex-

tract frorn 1.5 g rtas u¡ade to 50 n-l of which J nI rras taken for anaþsis.
:

CF, was the conversion factor from freeze-dried weight to 10O g; for
exarnple if 10r.5 g cabbage weighed 8.o g after freeze-drring, the c\
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wot¡ld be 8.O+1O1.5 x 100 = ?.88. The 6F, was different for each cab-

bage sarnple because of different initial and different freeze-dried

weighüs.

For content in cooklng rrrater the conversion for:nrLa was¡

(O.D. due to SCN) x .18I x 10 x CF, x L.O45 = ng SCN/100 g raw cabbage.

The .181 is the conversion factor as above. The factor 1O was included

to convert the SCN value from I n-l to 10 D-I since the O.D. was based on

a 1 n-l aliquot whereas the toùal water volume was in 10 n-1. The GF,

was the conversion factor to adjust the weight of the cabbage used to

100 g; f or ocample ff 98.5 g cabbage Ìrere cooked, the 6T, wot¡ld be

100+ 98.5 = 1.015. The GT, r+as different for each water sa:nple because

of different initia-l r,veights of the cabbage. The factor r.o45 was to

accot¡nt for the less than 100É recovery of added SCN as dj-scussed in

heparation of Samples for Anaþsis above.

The standard curve was calculated as described by McGregor and

Ìtullin (Appendix 1) except that it ruas calibrated down to .O1 rLI SCN

instead of just to .1 rnl since the O.D. values for free SCN were lower

than that for .1 ml. It was found that the standard cur:\re rras the

sa¡ne whether or not the values for o.D. between .01 n-1 and .1 rll SCN

were included.

Content in 100 g cooked cabbage would be approxi-urat eN 94ft t.l:6.L

of 100 g raw cabbage for wedges and gOil for shredded since the cooked

cabbage weighed more than the raw cabbage because of retention of 
ii¡.:,,i.

cooking water; shredded cabbage retained slightþ more r.¡ater than d.id 
""' ''

the wedges.

- l,trrosinase Aetlvitv in Raw and Cooked Cabbaee

A rough measure of n¡rrosinase activity was obt¿ined by conparing :- i:::Ì':r

, : .. ,..-.

l- -':l-::-::-:rl
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free SCN content in the freeze dried samples as determined by 2 methods:

A. SCN content was measured rrithout ar¡r steps to inactivate

4rrosinase. The nethod of l{cGregor and 16.¡-ltin (¿ppendix 1) was used

except that the boiling buffer and 10 nirn¡ües of heating uere replaced

by cold buffer, and the 2 nI n¡æosinase solution was replaced by 2 nl-

glass distilled water.

B. SCN content üras measured accoròing to the method developed for
deternlr¡atlon of free SCN, using netl¡anoI to inactivate the qrrosinase.

A htgher value 'forfree ta* ttt"-""rip1es Assayed by'nethod A

than by method B would indicate presence of qæosinase activity. The 2

methods were used to measure free SCN content in raw wedges and in
cabbage cooked 3 rrinutes, wedges and shredded.

Isolation of Heat Effects, on Glucobrassicin

The method developed for deternining free SCN yields an aqueous

e:<tract of glucosinolates and other r+ater soluble compounds. Since the

solution is free of rgrrosinase activity, it was used to deternine the

effect of heat alone on scN for^n and content. Heating ti-rnes of 0, 3r g,

and 27 ninutes were used to duplicate the times in the cooking experi-

ment. The procedure was replÍcated for¡¡ ti-nes.

The e>ctracts were prepared as described under Che'ni cal Methods

(nart A.ii), except that the weight of the sample r+as increased to 2.0-

2.5 g and the final voh¡ne was increased to 120-L50 n-L.

Thirty gra¡ns of the exbract were weighed into each of four 100

nI P¡rrex beakers. Three beakers r,rere covered w'ith r+atch glasses and the

solutions brought to a boil on a corning hot pJ.ate; addi-tional glass

disti]-led nrater (ca. 20 nI) was added to the e:ctract to be boiled 2?

ninutes to prevent Ít fron boitlng dry. Each solution was boiled for

ili::t'iì::r..
lr:,:r:'
i
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the appropriate tirne, removed frm the heat ar¡d alloned to cool. The

soluùion in the fqurth beaker was left unheated.

The four solutions were transfened to 50 nI vo}.¡metric fLasks

and rinsed with glass distÍlled water to bring the contents of the

flasks to volume. The solutions were stored at I C and anaþzed llith-

in 2l+ hours.

Anaþsis for free SCN rr¿s identical to the method outlined in

Chenical Methods (Part A.ii) beginning at Step 9. Araþsis for total

SCN was similar except 12 ng qnrosinase ïrere added to the 4 u-l sol-

ution in Step 9, and the solution r.¡as incubated for I hour before the

1.5 rn-Ì aliquot was taken.

l:-
l r r:

1
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RESULTS A}ID DISCUSSION

l'lrrrosinase Activitv in Raw and Cooked Cabbage

Free SCN content in raw and cooked cabbage sanples ¡ras measured

by two methods aûd the resuLts are given in Tab1e l. Method A involved

no steps to inactivate r¡rrosinase while nethod B used boiling neth-

anol to inactivate the 4æosinase. A higher free SCN value in samples

measured by rnethod A, compared to nethod B would indicate the pres-

ence of qrrosinase activity in the saraple.

It can be seen that, j.n raw wedges, the free SCN content was

nuch higher when deternined by nethod A, indicating the presence of

rgrrosinase activity. In wedges or shred cooked for J ninutes, how-

ever, the free SCN cont,ent was essentialþ the sa.me v¡hen dete¡urined

by either method. These results would indicate t,hat heat inactiva-

tion of ngrrosinase was rapid and therefore arqr effects on free or

Lotal SCN which were obsenred in the present study after J ninutes

of boiling mrst have been due to nonenz¡rmatic effects.

Effect of Heat on an Þ<tract of Ray¡ Cabbage

Since therr¡al degradation of the indole glucosinolates r¡as

reported by Gnelin and Virtanen (1t61; L962), the effect of boiling

an e>ctract of rav¡ cabbage for J, 9¡ and 27 minutes vras investigated

to dete¡rnine what role heat might play in the effects on SCN formed

during cooking of the cabbage. Conditions in this in vitro system

however ¡nay not have duplicated exactJy the conditions in the cab-

bage.

i:::
ll :'the effect of heat on free and total SCN in the cabbage Ð(-
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TABI.E 5

FREE SCN CONTEI\]T IN RAIJÙ AND COOKED CABBA@, AS

OF ì,trRqSINASE ACTIVITT (mg SCNÆ00 g RAì'I

AN INDICATOR

0ABBAC,E)

Cabbage

Forml

Ilethod2

B

raw wedge (2)

cooked 3 minutes- wedge(2)

shred(1)

2.66

.03

.13

.10

.02

.1ó

lnumber of samples anaþzed

2see texb for explanation of

in parentheses

methods

lÌi:,.'i::,=.i:
liij,:i:l:,::ì

ffu=¡uÞtÞ*x

S***
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tract is shown in Figure 3, together with the mean values of 4 rep-

l-ications. Linear regression anal¡rses r.rere perfor.ned to dete::ni¡e

i-f there were linear relationships between free SCN and length of

boiling, and total SCN and length of boiling.

The increase in free SCN over boiling ti-me was significant

(p ( .05) and the esti¡ated linear relationship X= .IÌ + .OI3 x j-s

shown in Figure J. , Using the estirnated rel¿tionship it was calc-

ulated that the i¡¡crease in free scN during 27 ninutes of boiling

of the e:ctract represented breakdown of L5.6f, of initial glucoside-

bound scN. This agrees with MichajlovskiJ et a1. (r-920) where it
was calculated that free SCN fornation represented breakdorrn of L6.21

of initial glucoside bound SCN follovring boiling pure glucobrassicin

in a buffer solution (pH 6.0) for 30 rninutes.

The slight decrease in totaL SGN during boillng of the ercLract

u¡as not significant (¡2 = .26). After 2? ninutes of boiling, total
SCN r.¡as still 96.4% of initial SCN, inùicati-ng that there was litt1e
degradation to products other than free SCN. These results conflict
with Michajlovskij et al-. (1970) who found about 88l, of initiar scN

after 30 minutes of boiling glucobrassicin in buffer solution. How-

ever onþ one trial !,as reported by these authors and whether the

decrease t o 889l r.ras real may be doubted since when another goitrogen

was boiled under sirniLar circr:mstances, the range in recovery was

86-97.3% in three trials. Gnelin and Virtanen (t9ót¡ L96Z) found

nitrile formation during heating of the indole glucosinolates which

wourd result in a decrease in total scN; however, they did not in-
dicate whether substantial nitrite for¡nation woul-d occur within a

period of 30 ninutes heating.

These results would indicate that therr¡al effects during cook-

i.i.i.:::l
i'.::.: aa

ç 1. ::::'.ll
i:l::.r:::l¡.
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ing of cabbage could cause an increased free SCN content compared to

rar.¡ cabbage, but essential\y no decrease in total SCN.

Effect of Shreddine Cabbase on,Free and Total SCN

Free and total SCN were measured in raw wedges and raw shredded

cabbage to determine the effect of shredding since shredding results

in d.ismption of cell structure and per"nits contact between gluco-

sinolates and n¡rrosinase. An increase in free SCN a¡d no change in

total SGN would be expected if only isothiocyanate (ftC) foruati-on

occurreù as a result, while a decrease in total SCN woul-d be e>çected

if nitrile rather than ITC formation occurred. Daxenbich-ler et aI.

(f9?7) found nitrile formation from several glucosinolates when cab-

bage was pulped with water and allowed to autoþze, but nitril-e form-

ation from the indole glucosinolates was not monitored (Daxenbichler

and VanEtten, 1977).

The effect of shredding on free SCN in cabbage is shown in Table

ó and the results were anaþzed by a two tailed paired t-test, since

both wedge and shred vrere sa¡nples from the same cabbages. It can be

seen that the free SCN content increased considerabþ with shredding

and the íncrease was significant (p ( .002). In the wedge, free SCIü

accounted for A5% of total SCN, wh-iIe in shredded cabbage it account-

ed for ].z.l+f,.

The effect on total SCN is also shovm in Table 6 but the re-

sults were not cora¡rared statisticalþ since the va¡iances were

found to be unequal (R < .Of¡. Since the mean values are very si-rn-

ilar, it would appear that shredding had no effect on total SCN con-

tent. This agrees with Kozlowska (197f) who found a less tha*n 5f de-

crease in total SON content as a result of elicing cabbage. It ": a.a:'',:
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TABTE 6

EF'FECI OF SHREDDTNG RAIÙ CABBA@ ON FRM AND TqIAL SCN

(ng scN/roo s RAt'¡ cABBAæ)

heparation
Form

SCN form

Free Total2

wedge

shred

.10 t .ol-1

.31 j .Or

2.54 ! .o8

2.49 t .48

I
2

mean ! S.D. of 4 cabbages

F ratio of variances (.Ue¡z¡ (.Oe¡ 2 significant
atP(.01
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should be noted hou¡ever that i¡r three of the cabbages i-n the present

study, total SCN content in the shred was 88-901 of t]ne content in

the wedge, while in the fourth cabbage it was J.23fr of the r+edge in-
dicating that the mean value for ttrat raw wedge nay be unreasonabþ

low.

The fact that free SCN fonnati-on j-n raw cabbage r.¡as encouraged

by shredding suggests that trydrolysis of the indole glucosinolates

was catalyzed by n¡rosinase. Ur¡fortunateþ the effect of shredding on

total S0lrl was not conclusive. Therefore it re¡nai¡s undecided whether

nitrile forrnation occurred as postulated by lfahedavan and Stowe

(lglZ) and demonstrated for glucosinolates other than the indoles by

Daxenbiclùer et al-. (f97?), Measurement of indole acetonitriLe would

clarify this sj-nce production of the nitrile would result in a de-

creased total SCN content.

Effects of heparation Forn and Cookins Time on SCN Content

A. Free SCN

Since free SCN does not exist in åntact plant tissue, any free

scN present Ín the cooked cabbage wouÌd be due to degradation of the

indole glucosinolates by enz¡rnr-ic, thermal or other effects. Michajlov-

skij et aI. (fgZO) and Kozlowsta (1971) showed that SCN was totalþ
thermoresistant in buffered or unbuffered aqueous solutions so that

once SCI'I is formed fron the glucosinolates it remains as such.

i. Free SCIrI in Cabbage plus Cooking hlater

Values for free SCN in cabbage and in cooking water were to-

talled and are presented in Tabl-e 7. It can be seen that the free SCN

content r,ras consistentþ Lrigher in the shred than in the wedge and

l:...'
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TABI.E 7

ET'FECTS OF PREPANATIO{ FORI,I AND COOKING TI¡@ ON FREE SCN IN CABBAGE

PLUS COOKING !ìIAIER (ng SCN/100 g RAW CABBAGE)

ri::

,.. ,

Preparation

Form

Cooking Time (ßin)

27

wedge

shred

.06 i .021 .og t .04 .rj ! .06 .25 !.oL

.31 J .ol .28 ! ,o5 .36 t .og .62 t .zo

I *""r, t s.D. of 4 cabbages
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increased over cooking time for both preparation forms.

Anaþsis of variance (Table 8) showed that the effect of

preparation form was signifÍcant (p (.001) as was the effect of

cooking tine (p ( .0OO5) while the interaction between preparation

form and cooking ti:ne (P x C interaction) r+as not significant

(p ( .05). Cochrants test for homogeneity of variance was per-

formed to test the assumpbion of equal variances since the standard

errors shown in Table 7 had a u'ide variation. The test revealed that

the varia¡rces were significantþ different (p ( .OI); however mod-

ification of the data to elininate the significa¡rt di.fferences in

variances did not alter the results of the original ana\ysis of var-

iance except to reduce the F ratio for the P x C interaction to less

than 1.0.

The significant main effect of preparation form indicates that

the free SCN content was greater in the shred than the wedge. the

lack of a significant P x C interaction indicates that the magnitude

of the difference in free SCN between wedge and shred ruas similar

at.a11 four cooking times. These results suggest that the onJ-y ef-

fect that shredding had r+as to increase the free SCN content in the

raw product, which was then nai-ntained throughout cooking.

Because there was no significant interact,ion, the results for

wedge and sh¡ed were combined and treated as I replications at each

cooking peri.od. Linear regression analysis using the rnean values of

the I replications at each cooking period r.ras performed to deternine

the relatÍonship between cooki.ng time and free SCI'I content. The est-

imated linear relationship, along w-ith the mean values for free SCN

is shown in Figure 4; the linear relationsÌ¡-ip, y =.I7 + .01 x r+as

[i;':.:i::,li
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TABTE 8

ANALTSIS OF VARTANCE: EFFECTS OF PREPARATIO{ FORM AND COOKING TIME

ON FREE SCN CONTENT IN CABBAffi PLUS COOKING TII-{E

Source of Variation df SS I'{S F

preparation form (P) I
error 6

.567 .567 43.6I5x-

.o77 .013

cooking tirne (C) 3 ,358 .119 ZL.taO3x+

P x C interaction 3 .O3l .010 2,]O7

errorb 18 .088 .O05

total 31 1.121

å+ p ( .001
.rili p( .0005

ii.,:Ëi
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significant (p( .OI). It was found ttrat the data also fit an øcpon-

ential equation of the for^rn ln X = 1n a + bx where a=18 and b:.03

(p < .01) which is also shor,r'n in Figure 4. Because only a few values

were used to calculate the regressions, it could not be deter"ni¡ed

which of the two relationsh-ips Has more appropriate al-Èhough Figure

4 shows that there is Little difference between the two lines. A

longer cooking time, e.g. 60 ninutes, would probab\y clarify wt¡ether

or not free SCN does increase at an exponential rate. If the equations

are ectrapolated to 60 minutesr the exponential equation would pre-

dict a free SCN content of I.32 mg while the linear equation would

predict a free SCN content of only .72 ry.

Free SCN as a percentage of total SCN in the cabbage plus cook-

ing water (taUte 1ó) was calculated for each cookj-ng period and the

values are presented in Table 9. The percentage values increased with

lengüh of cooking time. The rate of increase was more rapid than that

seen w-ith the values in Table f however, since the total- SCN content

tended to decrease with ti¡ne while free SCN content increased. B¡r 2f

ninutes free SCN accounted for 1ó.11 of total SCN in the wedge, and

3O.O% of total SCN in the shred.

The only study in the literature which measured free SCN rras

that of Michajlovskij et al. (tg69¡ 1g?0) (taUle 2). They found that

the free SCN content in large pieces cooked for 30 ninutes account-

ed for l+I.6fr of total SCN and in small pi-eces cooked for 30 minutes

accounted for 5L.L1l, considerabþ higher than in the present study.

It seems 1Í,ke1y that the i-ncrease in free SCN which occurred

during cooking Ín the present study v¡as due soleþ to thermal effects

and not as a result of nqrrosinase action. The net increase in free

;:

i::ll,':

i,i. r::
|''''i
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TABLE 9

EFFECTS CF PREPARATION FORM A.¡¡D COOKING TIì6 CI{ FREE SCI\¡ IN

CABBA@ PLUS cooKING !ìIAIER ( es I ol' TSIAL ScN)

Preparation

Form

Cooking Tine(nù)

Raw 3 27

wedge

shred

2.7L
(1.4-3.1)

l.2.4
(to.t-t4.6)

3.1+

(r. z-4. ó)

u.5
(rz.z-:.g.3)

6,5
(3.9a.4¡

19.4
(16.2-2O,7)

16.1
(t4.3-19.5)

30.o
(27.6-32.4)

lrn".r, and range of 4 cabbages
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SCN content after 27 minutes of cooking represented breakdom of J'I.5%

of initial glucoside-bound SCN which is slightþ less than the L5.6%

breakdorrn found after heating the e>sbract (Figure 3). These calcul-

ated values indicate that the slopes of the regression equations in 
t..::

Figure ) for the increase j-n free SCN in the e:cbract and Figure 4 : ':"':

for the inerease in the cabbage plus cooking water are quite si-milar.

It seems unlikely that n¡rrosi¡rase activity vras involved since ¡4rro- 
,1 ,,.,,,

sinase activity had ceased by 3 minutes of cooking (taute l) while 
,t...r,,,.i. . 

:

the greatest increase in free scN content occurred after 3 minutes. 
i.,,j.,:

This conclusion contradicts tr[ichajlwskiJ et al. (f9?O) wfro :: : :

suggestedthatrqrrosinaseactivitywasinportantsincecabbage

boi1edinethano1forrapidm¡rrosirrasel.r¡activationhada1owfree

SCN content, while cabbage boiled in water with sl-ower ir¡acti- 
,

vation had a high free SCN content (Table 2). Tney also found. that 
i

i1f pure glucobrassicin was added to the cabbage samples during the i

I

cooking, the same pattern of free SCN fornation occulred, However, 
i

i

since ethanol boils at ?8 C, it would be e>çected that ther¡nal degrad- I

ation to free SCN would be slower than with boiling water at 1OO C. 
'

i:.r-..
The amount of free SCN formed in the study by lr^ichajlovskij 

't -t,,

et aI. ,(]lg6g; 19?O) was greater than that expected to be due to therrnal ..,.,','

degradation and therefore it may have been that the cooking corr

ditions were such that nyrosinase activity rvas possible in the ear\y

stages of cooking. However, in the present study the sIo¡¡er rate of i,,l. i,
lr',i':r;:i

rgrosinase inactivation that would occur in a cold r.¡ater start, cør
pared to a boÍling r,rater start was found to have no significant

effect on free SCN formation in cabbage plus cooking r,rater (Table 23)

Fi::r:.;t,+
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ii. Free SCN in Cabbage

The effects of preparation form and cooking time on free scN

in cabbage alone are given in lable 10. It can be seen tlrat the free

scN content was consistently higher in the shred than in the wedge

and increased as cooking progressed. The decrease in free scN frø
the raw cabbage to cabbage cooked 3 ninutes r+or¡ld reflect 1oss of

scN fron the cut surfaces of the cabbage into the cooking water

sinee this was especialþ apparent in the shred.

Anaþsis of variance (Table 11) showed that preparation fo:m,

cooking time and the P x C interaction were all significant (p ( .OOO5).

cochranrs test for homogeneity of va¡iance revealed that the var-
iances were significantly different (p< .or); however mod.ificatj-on

of the data to elinrinate the significant d.j.fferences d.id not alter
the conclusions of the original anaþsis of variance.

the significant interaction is illustrated in Figure 5 w¡ich

shows that the fou¡ lines between the two preparation forms repre-

senting rar+ cabbage and 3, g, or 2T rai-nutes of cooking are not para-

11e1. Because the interaction was significant, resul-ts for the ef-
fect of cooking tine were anaþzed separatery for the r+edge and the

shred.

The significant rnain effect of preparation for¡n indicates tt¡-aL

the free scN content was higher in the shred than in the wedge. F¡ee

scN content rras consistentþ higher in the shred than the wedge, but

the significant interaction indicates that the rragnitude of the dif-
ference in free scN content r*as noü the same in the various cooking

periods. The difference in scN content was greatest at 22 nrinutes

and least at 3 ¡ninutes.

i-i
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TABTÐ 10

EFFECTS OF PREPARATION FCR.}I AND COOKING

IN CABBAGE (ms sCN/Ioo s RAIJ

TII-ÍE OI{ FNEE SCN

CABBAGE)

heparation

Form

Cooking Time (r'-in)

Raw 27

wedge

shred

.oz].

.01

.04

.12

.04

.03

.07

.18

.05

.05

.01

.!3

.14 t

.l+7 !

t

t

t

+

.06 t

.3r !

mean t S.D. of l¡ cabbages
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TABIE 11

ANAITSIS OF VARIANCE: EFFBCÎS OF PREPARATION FORM A}üD COOKING TI}'ÍE

ON FREB SCN COI\¡TEI'IT IN CABBAC.E

Source of Variati-on df SS ¡4S

preparation fo:m (P) 1 .602 .602 6I.220I:-

error_ 6 .o5g .oloa

cooking time (C) 3 .L36 .Jh5 33.l:o7x

P x C interaction 3 .17O .O57 L2.9]-2r'

errorb 18 .O7g .OO4

duplicate s 32 .O32 .OO1

total 63 r,379

F

# p ( .OOO5

..i\ t j:t..-
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Llnear regression analysis v¡as performed to deternine the

effect of cooking time on free SCN content r+ithin each of the prep-

aration forms; only the data from 3, 9, and 27 mirn¡tes of cooking

ti-me were used because of the decrease in SCN betneen the rar,r cabbage

and 3 minutes. The mean values for free SCN a-long rrith the esti¡rated

linear relationships are shor¡n in Figure 6. The increases in free

scN over ti¡ne were significant (p < .05) fon both preparation forms.

Free SCN increased in the wedge r+Íth a slope of .O0{, ¡,¡hiIe the

slope in the shred was much greater, .0I5.

The faster rate of increase in free SCN in the shred wâs con-

firmed by reconductJ-ng the analysis of variance omitting the data

for the raw cabbage and splitting the interaction into its trend

components (Taule 12). rt was found that the P x c interaction was

significant in its linear trend indicating that the linear slopes of

the wedge and shred were different.

ft was also found that the increase in free SCN content in the

shred fit an exponential equation In ¡r =l¡ a+ bx rrith a=.IO an¿ b=.Oó

(p < .O5). It seems unlikely that the exponential increase could be

maintained since even by 45 minutes it was e>ctrapolated ttrat the free

scN content would be 1.30 ng/Kn g cabbage. Hovrever since the data

for the shred fit an exponential equation, while the data for the

wedge did not, it supports the conclusion that the rate of increase

in free SCN was greater in the shred than the wedge.

The faster rate of increase in free SCN in the sh¡ed could

suggest a greater rate of free SCN formation, but the resul_ts for

free scN in cabbage plus cooking water showed no difference in the

rates of increase between the wedge and the shred. Therefore, the

::::: :'

l:.:.i.-.i-
{ 
--- "r ':l:i

lt ,ì
l.:.-.
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TABIE 12

LII{EAR TREND OF TI{E INTERACTION IN TTts A¡{ATTSTS OF VARTAìTCE FOR

FREE SCN TN CABBAGE

Source of Variation FI'fSùùdf

preparation fo::m (P)

errot'
a

cooking ti¡ne (C)

P x C interaction
linear
quadratic

errorb

duplicates

total

I
6

I
I

T2

24

.364

,076

.433

.151

.000

.o58

.014

1,096

.364

.013

.2L7

.151

.000

.005

.o01

30.zOOx

l

47

* p ( .0005

ii', 1+i
ii: .i.;- i:,:::r:l
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faster rate of increase in the cabbage alone would more likely be due

to an increased accr¡muLation in the cabbage with a cqrrespondingly

lower SCN content j-n the cookj-ng water.

iii. Free SCN in the Cooking Water

Free SCN content in the cooking water is given in Tab1e $.

It can be seen that the free SCN in the water in which the wedges

were cooked increased as the length of cooking increased, but there ,::,:.:

was essentially no change in free SCN in the r+ater in which shredded l:''1:l''''

cabbage w¿s cooked. i ',.: 
:"',

.'.,:. :.:':

The difference Ín distribution of free SCN between the cabbage 
:

and cooking water is shown by conparing the values in Table 10 and :

i

Tab1e l3 for each cooking period. The ratio of free SCN in cabbage 
l

i

to free SCN in cooking water was approximateþ 1:1 ¿! ¡]l times ex- 
I

cept for shredded cabbage cooked 2? ninutes where the content in the 
l

i

cabbage was approximately three ti¡res the content in the cooking 
l

I

water. This could partly be due to the retenti.on of a concentrated

solution of free SCI'I since the initial 100 g shredded cabbage retained

10-20 g of cooking water after draining and by 2? minutes the concen- i,rii.::.,'- i :.

tration of free SCN in the cooking water r.¡as considerabþ higher than :. ì .,,
i,. .:i:-:::.:

at ar¡y other tine (Tab1e 14). Table 14 shows that water fros shredded :

cabbage cooked 2? minutes trad a concentration of free SCll approx-

inately twenty five ti¡res the concentration in wedges cooked J 
1.,:¡:,.;..ii,

minutes ' i'i:'1 'r:'r:

B. Total SCN

Tota1 SCN was measured as an estimate of (neo)glucobrassicin

content. The range in SCN content in the raw wedges of the eight

cabbages used i-n the oçeri-¡nent is shov¡n in Table 1!. It shor¡s that
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TABTE 13

EF'EECTS CF' PREPARATTON FORM ATID COOKING TTME ON FREE SCN CO}JTENT

IN COOKING 'r,IAlER (mg SCNÆOO g RAW CABBAC,E)

fueparation

Form

Cooking Tire (nlin)

2?

wedge

sh¡ed

.03 t .011 .o? t .01 .L2 ! .o2

.17 t .o3 .lg t .04 .16 1 .07

1m'uan t S.D. of { cabbages
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TABIE y+

CONCENTRATION æ TN¡E SCN IN COOKING VJATER,

G¡e scN/e COoKING wATEa,)

Preparation

Form

Cooking Ti-ne (nrin)

27

wedge

shred

.15 1

.go

.41

1.15

1,35

3,99

1 r".r, (n=4) free SCN content in cookin g water/ nean (n=/+)
we5-ght of waüer.

ii ,:'!:¡::'t:,]ìt ::i

i;¡::¡7,41;¡i
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1

TABIE 15

RANC,E TN TøIAT SCN CONTENT AI,ÍONG EIGIIT RA}¡ CABBA@S

Cabbage Tota1 SCN 
2

nunber I (neÆOO g raw cabbage wedge)

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

2.O8

2.32

2.1+4

L.6L

2.60

2.48

2.1+7

2.62

cabbages 1-4 were cooked as wedge, l-8 were
cooked as shred.

mean of 2 deterninations per wedge.

i",:i:+;'i,
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there rras considerable variation, although the variation was less

ttran that reported by langer (l-.g64c) who found a range of SCN fron

0.9-6.8 ng,/fOO g Ln 2l+ cabbages.

Since glucobrassicin is rrater soluble, a decrease in the cabbage

alone as a result of leaching into the cooking water, dr:ring cooking

would be erçected. However, a deerease in the total SCN in cabbage

plus cooking water wor¡Ld not be e:cpected unless ühe (neo)gÌucobras-

sicin was breaking dovrn by pathways which did not produce free SCN.

i. Total SCN in Cabbage plus Cooking lÈter

Values for total SCN in cabbage and in cooking water were cal-

culated and, are presented in Table 16. It can be seen that cooking
I

led to a decrease in total SCN, and that the trend appeared to be i

d.ifferent between the wedge and the shred.. Anaþsis of variance 
I

(faUle 17) showed that effect of cooki-ng ti-ure uas significant (p ( .Ol) i

ì

as v¡as the P x C interaction (p < .O1); there was no significant 
l

imain effect of preparation form. Cochrants test v¡as not significant, 
i

which indicated homogeneity of variance. 
,,:,,:::,,...,.,.,:

The significant P x C interactj-on is ilLustrated in Figu¡e ? ¡;-',i..,''¡.,,',

j,,.,:,,t. ; -.-,t..-,

which shows that the lines representing ravr cabbage and 3r 9 or 27 :,..,,,,,.,, ',

.:.:
minutes of cooking for each preparation form are not paralJ.el. th-is

indicates that the effect of cooking time was not the same in the

two preparation forms and therefore the results for the effect of 
i.:r:;::::;,;,:,:i;' :;i:".ì;. r:,.

cooking time were analyzed separately in the wedge and the shred. 
irr:'¡:i:':"iÌ'rÌ'Ìi

Linear regression analysis was perfor.med to det,er¡nine if lin-

earre1ationshipsbetweencookingtimearrdtota]-SCNcontentexisted.

The decrease in totar sGN content in the wedge r+as significant (p < .05)



TABI,E 16

prrgCTS OF PREPARATION FOruf AND COOKING lLl4E O¡l T0IAL SCN CCbITEI'IT

rN CABBA@ PLUS COOKTNG 1ùA1ER (me SCN/I@ e RAvÍ CABBA@)

Cooking Ti-ne (nin)
Raw

927

67

Preparation
Form

wedge z.l2 ! J6r z.!8 ! .25 z.o3 ! .l+B !.52 ! .r5

shred z.Lg ! .48a z.@ ! .L5b z.oj ! .6l.b z.rr ! .?gb

1 r""r t s.D. of 4 cabbages.

ab-- values bearing sarne superscript .do not differ significantþ at
p < .05 or .Ol
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TABI,E 17

ANALTSIS OF VARIANCE: EFFEÛIS CF PREPARATION FORI'í AND COOKING TIME

ON TqfAI, SCN CONTENT IN CABBA@ PLUS COOKING WATER

Sou¡ce of Variation df SS I'fS F

preparation fonn (P) l-

error 6

.3r2 .3r2 ,382

4.963 .81ó

cooking tfune (C) 3 .972 .32!+ 7.2OOv'

P x C interaction 3 .T+I .247 5,489r,

errorb 18 .8J-? .O45

total ?.8053t

*- P ( .ol-
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w"ith an estirnated linear equation of y= 2.2O - .OZh x. It was also

found that the data for to,tal SCN in the wedge fitted an exponential

equationat p( .05 of l¡ty = ln a +bx where a=2.?2 and b= -.OL3.

Which of these equations is most appropriate is not known but when

both equations are graphed, the lines are essentialþ identical, so

the line shown in Figure I represents either the linear or exponential

equation. A longer cooking period would distÍnguish between the two

since if the Linear equation is exbrapolated to óO ninutes, the totat

SCN is estimated to be .76 ng/J:Oo g while the e>çonential equation

would predict a SCN content of 1.O2 ngâOO g.

No regression reÌationship r,ras sÍ-gnificant for the change in

total- SCN over cooking ti:ne in the shred, hrith r2 val-ues of .24 and

.11 for linear and exponential regressions respectivel¡r. Therefore

multiple comparisons using t-tests on all pairs of ti¡ne treatments were

nade to deterrnine significant differences. Raw shredded cabbage had

sÍgnificantly more SCN than cabbage cooked for J, J or 27 minutes and

there was no difference in SCN content anong the cooked cabbage at

any of the three ti¡res (taUle tó,).

The difference 1n the relationships between SCì{ content and

cooking time for the wedge and shred demonstrates the significant

P x C interaction. In the wedge the SCN content decreased contin-

ually with increased cooking time, whereas in the shred the sCN con-

tent decreased with-in the first 3 minutes and then no furLher de-

crease occurred as length of cooking increased. However, by 27 min-

utes the e>cbent of the decrease in SCN content frorn raw cabìrage was

similar in both forms. In the wedge the SCN content aL 27 reinutes was

'.1 tl i :,\ 41
a.--.i-1:i:Ì

l.',;., f .':
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73% of initial SCN in raw cabbage with a range in the four cabbages

from 66-87%, whlLe in the shred, the SCN content .'rras 83.Oft of initial
SCN urith a range fron 67-IOZil (TabLe I8). At 3 or ! mÍ-nutes however,

the mean percentage of initial SCN r+as considerabþ higher in wedge

and shred, although the ranges were very wide. The rride range in
values presurnably is the result of varÍation in SCN content r+Íthin

the cabbage since the cooking procedure was as standardized as pos-

sible.

llo of the studies in the literature reported decreases in

totaL SCN in cabbage plus cooking r+ater and. one did not (faUfe Z).

Similar t,o the present stu{y, Kozlowska (1971) found 73% ot initial
SCN remaini-ng after 30 ¡ninutes cooking. Ìful.lin and Sahasrabudhe (19?8)

found a much greater decrease in scN content in wedges cooked L5-2o

rninutes, with only 66il of initial SCN remaining (Tab1e 2). In the

present study, usÍ-ng the linear regression equation shown in Figure

7, it was esti¡nated that the SCN content r+ould still be ?8-83% qf

initial scN for the same length of tj-¡ne. the reason for the Lower

value found by }fullin and sahasrabudhe (rgzg) is not clear, but

since it appears that they bad only one cooking tria1, the value

may not have been representatj-ve.

Irfichajlovskij et aI. (tltg; 1970) in contrast found no signif-

icant decrease in totar SCN whether cabbage r*rs cooked 30 ni¡¡utes

as large or snall pieces (taute e). However the sa-npling period rras

not random and therefore the result,s rnay have been biased.

The reason for the decrease in SCN content in the wedge and

the shred is not clear. lffrosinase þdrolysis and subsequent degrad-

ation to products other than scN j-s unlikeþ for two reasons. First-
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TABI,E 18

EF.FECTS OF PREPANAÎION FORItf AND COOKING TTME ON TCTIAT, SCN CONTENT

IN CABBAæ PLUS COOKING WATER (!"5 i INITIAL TSIAL SCN)

Preparation

Form

Cooking Ti.lne (nin)

wedge 104.31 .g5.7 7L7
(91,'c-t19.3) (83.8-111.5) (65.g-sl.o)

shred 8O.0 8O.2 83.0
(74.t-86.2¡ (63.5-9O.4) (67.2-rOL?)

1*u.., and ran¡1e of l¡ cabbages

27
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ly, the decrease in SCN in the wedge r+as prinarily after 3 minutes

of cooking and therefore would noL have been due to nryrrosinase ac-

tivity. Secondly, the decrease i¡r SCN in the shred seen in the first

J nrinutes of cooking was not accompanied by a major increase in

free SCN (taUte 7 ) as would be e>rpected frqn nJrrosinase activity

since it was demonstrated that free S0N'content increased as a re-

sult of n¡rosinase activity during shredding (taUle 6).

Thermal degradation is indicated by the continual decrease

in total SCN seen in the wedge. However the lack of a continual

decrease over time as seen in the shred i-n the present study and in
the study by Kozlowsta (f9E) r¿ould tend to negate such a conclu-

sion. In addition, no therural degradation by pathways yielding prod-

ucts other than SCN could be demonstrated in the e>cLract (nigure 3).

ftrelin ar¿d Virtanen (t961; 1962) found nitrile fo¡mation as a re-

sult of thernal degradation of glucobrassicin and neoglucobrassicin,

but did. not Índicate whether this would be significant r+ithin a per-

iod of 30 ¡ninutes. SÍni1ar1y, Irbcl,eod and Macleod (fgZO) found

nitrj-le formation from sinigrin during cooking and presumed it to

be due to thermal degradation of the sinigrin. However, the nitrile
was also found in runner beans, a vegetable not generally regarded as

containing glucosinolates and therefore it hras suggested that the

nitrile could have been derived from compounds other than sinigrin.

Since nitril-es were not measured in the present stu{r, no

conclusions regarding their possible formation can be drar+n. l.feasure-

ment of indole acetonitril-e and other possible degradation products

in future studies lrrould clari_fy the reasons for the decrease in total

SCN and night also suggest a reason for the differential effects seen

t:::.: i
i:iì:,.: r:,:
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in the wedge and the shred.

i.i. ToúaI SCN in Cabbage

Mean values for total SCN in cabbage are given in Tab1e 19.

ft can be seen that there was a decrease in SCN follor*ing cooking

in both the vredge and the shred, but that the pattern of clange

differed between the two forms.

Anaþsis of variance (Table 2O) showed that the effect of

cooking time and the P x C interaction were both significant (p ( .0005)

there was no main effect of preparation forrn. Cochranrs test was

not significant, which indicated homogeneity of variance.

The significant interactj-on is illustrated in Figure 9

which shows that the four lines representing raw cabbage and 3, 9,

or 27 ninutes of cooking are not paraIIeI. This indicates that the

effect of cooking time r¡as different j-n the two preparation forms,

and therefore the results for the effect of cooking time brere ana-

þzed separateþ.

Neither the wedge nor the shred had a significant Linear

rel-ationship between SCN content and cooking time, the 12 values

being .90 and .08 respectiveþ although the r2 for the wedge r.ras

just below significance at the 5% IeveL. An e>çonential relationship

between SCN content and cooking ti:ne was just si.gnificant al 1..he 5fr

leveI for the wedge. The linear regressions were therefore expanded

to the quadratíc to improve the 12 values; for the wedge the 12 val-

ue increased to .999 (p ( .01) and for the shred, the r2 value j-n-

creased. to .7O, but was still not signifi-cant, Fi6çure lO shows the

estimated po\rnornial relationships for both the wedge and the shred.

i.i,.. . -1
lti:::
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TABIE 19

EF¡tsCTS OF PREPARATION FORM AND COOKING

IN CABBACÐ (me SCN/100 g RAtd

TII@ ON TSIAL SCN

CABBAGE)

Preparation

Form

Cooking Tine (nin)

Raw 27

wedge

shred

2.L2

2.49

+

+

t
+

I
t

1

t

^rI.JA L.77

.484 l-.1ó

.I9 T,Jz

.25c r.12

.34 .94

J6c r.ih

.09

.51b

1*u.,', f s.o. of 4 cabbages

abc---values bearing same superscript do not differ significantly at
p<.05
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TA3I,E 20

ANATTSIS OF VARTANCE: EFFECTS OF PREPARATION FORVT AND COOKING TIUE

ON TCITAL SCN IN CABBAGE

Source of Variation df Jù l"fs

preparation form (P)

error
a

cooking ti:ne (C)

P x C interaction

errorb

duplicates

total

1

6

'072

1+.628

13.000

4.078

I.221+

.l7g

23.L$O

.o72

.77r

4.330

r.359

.069

.006

.og3

63.68ox

20.000-)3

3

?

18

332

63

{- p( .OOO5

:.i;

:tr:il
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The relationship for the latter is given graphicalþ since, although

the relationship is not significant it does describe the best least

squares fit of ar¡J¡ regression relationship tested.

Since no regression relationship was significant for the shred,

nultiple comparisons using t-tests were appU.ed to compare el ì pairs

of time treatments. It can be seen in lab1e 19 that the total SCN

content *as signi.ficantþ greater in raw cabbage than in ar¡y of the

cooked cabbage treatments and ttrat the content aL 27 ninutes was

significant\y greater than at, J or 9 minutes.

The upswing in SCN content especial\y in the shred, and to a

lesser degree in the wedge suggests a si-iailar effect to that r+ith

free SCN (see Results part A.ii). The faster rate of i¡crease in

free scltl content Ín the cabbage for the shred appeared to be due to

a difference in distribution betr,¡een the cabbage and the cooking

water, and this could also explain the increase in total- S0trl at 2?

minutes, compared t,o J or 9 minutes. It can be noted that Kozlowska

(fgZf) also fo¡¡¡rd a slightþ higher content 1n broccoH after

cooking 60 minutes compared to 3O uri.nutes, 1.6 mgâOO g broccoli vs.

1.4 ng respectiveþ; no explanation was provided.

The percentages of initial total SCN renaining in the cab-

bage at the various cooking ti:nes are given in Table 21, vrhich also

demonstrates the considerable losses of SCN during cooking. On\r

two studies in the literature are available for comparison. Kozlowska i

(fgZf) found 2?% of initial total S0lrl renaining in the cabbage after

30 ninutes of cooklng and the same after óo n¡:inutes. The present

study found 401 re¡naining fn wedges after 27 ninutes and this higher

value is probabþ due to the lower volume of water used. Ìlulrin and

i.',
l:r: --j



TABI,E 2T :::
l:-":.''.

EFFECTS OF PREPARATTON FORM AND COOKING TIME ON TOTAL SCN IN CABBACE i,'
t'

(As % rNrrrAr, TotAL scN) ';:'::

heparation

Form

Cooking time (¡nin)

wedge 84.61 62.2 ho.6
(Tt.7-96.6¡ (5h.a7i.7) (34.6-jz.o)

shred 46.6 h4.l+ ó1.1
(Lt.tr-i3.3) (34.2-5t.h) (48.5-zo.B)

81

I*""r and range of { cabbages
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Sahasrabudhe (19?8) found 33ié of initial total S0lrl remaining in
wedges cooked I5-2O minutes. In the present study 40-47% of initial
total SCN would rernain in the cabbage for the sa^rne period of 15-æ

minutes based on the calculated po\ynonial regression equation in

FÍgure 10. The higher retention in the cabbage in the present study

could be due to the Lower water volume used, and also to the lower

decrease in SCN in cabbage plus cooking water.

iii. Total SCN in Cooking ltater

Mean values for totaL SCN content in cooking water are given

in Tab1e 22. It can be seen that there was no di-rect reJ-ationship

between SChï content and length of cooking time. In cooking water

from the wedge the SCIII content increased frorn 3 to 9 ninutes but

dj-d not increase with prolonged cooki¡g. In cooking water fron the

shred, there was littÌe change in SCN from J to 9 ¡ninutes, but a

decrease was found with prolonged cooking.

The effect of initial r.¡ater volume on the distribution of

tot,al SCN between the cabbage and the cooking r'¡'ater is shown by

comparing the present study to the resul-ts of the literature. It
was found that as the ratio of initial water voh¡me to cabbage weight

increased, the % of LoLaI SCN leached into the cooking water increased.

The water volume¡ cabbage weight ratio was 25O ml: 100 g = 2.5: I in

the present study and the percentages of total SCN leached into the

water in wedges cooked J or 27 ¡ninutes were 331 €Ìhd 4CÉ respectiveþ.

Mu1lin and Sahasrabudhe (fgZg) used a ratio of 4.0: 1 and found that

after l5-2O ¡ninutes 50Í of the t,otaI SCN r¿as in the cooking water,

considerabþ higher than what night have been found for a si¡nil-ar
ì ? .¡:+.:.iit ti
l:.'i :l I 11,":i.i
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TABIE 22

EF,FECIS OF PREPARATTON FORì,Í AIrID COOKING TII'ß ON TOTAI, scN

ïN cOoKINc vtATER (ng SCN/IOO g RAW CABBAGI)

Freparation

Form

Cooki-ng Tine (nin)

27

wedge

shred

.4r + .o8l .7! ! -:.J+ ,óg j .l-o

.U ! .22 .gI ! .Zg .57 ! .29

l*".r, 1 s.D. of d cabbages



a
tirne in the present study (ie. between 33 and l+O%). Ko2lcrrs¡¿

(fgZf) used a ratio of J.O: 1 and. found alnost 60% of total SCN

in the cooking water, again considerabþ higher tt¡an the l+O% found

in the present study. The cold water start used by Kozlowska (rgfr)

may also have contributed to the higher percentage of SCN j-n the

cooking water since this trend was for¡¡d in the present study

(taule e3).

Effect of Initial lJater Temperature on SCN Content

Connparison of a cold vlater and a boiling rater start was rnade

in r.redges cooked for 9 ninutes' boiì-lng. Di-fferent effects on free ar¡d

total SCN night be expected since inactivation of qrrosinase r.¡ou1d be

slower in wedges cooked from a cold water start, and there would also

be greater opportunity for leach-ing of SCN and glucobrassicj-n into

the v¡ater because of the longer period of time in the water. There

was essentially no difference in the r¿ater volume remaining after

completion of the 9 minutes of boiling between the cold r+ater start

or the boiling r+ater start.

The design of the experimental treatments per:nitted comparison

of the effect of initial water temperature in cabbages 1-4 and anal-

ysis of results by 2 tailed paired t-tests. Vrean values of free and

total- SCN, and various ratios are reported in Table 23. Only I of the

4 cabbages were used in the calculations with the raw data since the

total SCl,l content in one of the wedges cooked fro¡n a cold sùart was

unreasonably high and calculatj-on of residuals shorsed tbat the value

Ìras an outlier; therefore the results from this particul"ar cabbage

were not included. Data from all 4 cabbages were used v;hen ratio

!.:.ì.:

ì..,..:,
ì.
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TABIE 23

EF'TECT OF INITIA¡, hTAIER TBI,ÍPER,ATURE OTI FREE AND TSTAI, SCN IN }JEÐ@S

cooKED FOR 9 MINUIES'BOIIJNG (ng SCr'r/100 g RAW CABBA@)

:.ìi : ::

Distribution SCN

f orrn

l-n Initial lJater Ternperature

cold rrater boiling r.¡ater

lt''
l:

cabbage

cooking
water

cabbage plus
cooking water

cooking water/
cabbage plus
cooking l¡ater

free
total
tree/total (l)

free
total

free
totaÌ
free/Loual (%)

totaL

.o7 ! .o32
r.08 1 .06

7.Lfr

.07 t .004

.73 ! ,O8

.Jh ! .o3

1.81 t .rL
8.o%

38.1+%

.05 j .04

1.1! t .99

5.O%

.oó t .oo4

.64 t .09

.1r 1 .04

I.80 t .18' 
6.5%

35.Lf,

3

3

l+

3

3

3

3

4

l+

1

2

number of cabbages used j.n calculation of values

mean j S.D. of I cabbages

i.:ì.:,ì:;.1:.:.. ;
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values were cal-cuIated.

Of the nine measures reported in Table 2J, orûgr one difference

was significant (p < .02) while one approached signifícance (p < .10).

Free SCN in cooking water was significantþ higher in the cold water

start treatment than boiling start, but the nagnitude of the dÍffer-

ence was small, .O7 ng/i:}O g in the cold start vs. .O6 ng/tOO g in

the boiling start. The measure th'át approached stati.stical signif-

icance was the percentage of total SCN in the cabbage plus cooking

water remaining in the cabbage. In the boiling start, 64.9% of to-

tat SCN was in the cabbage, while 6J,.6% was in the cabbage when

cooked from a cold start; this l.ras expected because of greater op-

portunity for leaching into the cooking water rdth the cold start.

None of the differences in the other seven measures approached

statistj-ca1 significance, showing that the effect of initial water

temperature of free and total SCN content was rrinimal.

There are no comparable studies Ín the literatu¡e. lficbajlov-

skij et aI. (t)69; 1970) used a cold water ar¡d a boiling water start

but the preparation form differed for each of these.

Nutrítional Inplications of the Stuùv

The evidence in the literature on the effect of cooking on the

goitrogenic effects of cooked Brassica vegetables is quite incom-

plete. The early studies which compared t,he goitrogenicity of cooked

Brassica vegetables to the raw vegetable were in conflict¡ three

studies showed that cooking increased the goitrogenicity in rabbits,

while two studies showed a decrease. the study by Greer and Astwood

(fç¿g) as reinterpreted by Greer and Deeney (1959) would suggest

that cooked vegetables would be just as goitrogenic as raw vegetables.

i:i. '' :.:i.
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Unf orlunaleAy, the study by la.nger and Kutka (lg6[) j-n which raw ar¡d,

cooked cabbage were found to affect thyroid function in hr.r¡nans did

not distinguish between the antitþroid effects of raw and cooked

cabbage.

Because of the inconsistencies in these studi-es it is not

possible to correlate the changes in SCN content found in the pre-

sent study to changes in the goitrogenic properties of the tsrassica

vegetables as a result of cooking. This is also complicated by a

lack of consistent data on the contribution of SCN to the overall-

goitrogenic effect of the Brassica although the values of 25-50% of

the overall effect have been suggested by Michajlovskij and la.nger

(tg6Z). The effects of cooking on the other goitrogens have al-so to

be considered since they respond di-fferentþ than does SCN(l{ich-

ajlovskij et al. 1969, I97O; Kozlowska, l-97l-; ItuI1in and Sahasrabudhe,

1978).

However, if the results of the present study are considered in

isolation, some tentative concl-usions as to the implications of Lhe

study can be made. The conclusions r¡ou1d on\r be tentative since there

is little information on the thiocyanogen5-city of intact indole gluc- 
.

sinolates and of derivatives of them, e.g. J-ndole acetonitriJ-e, except

for the single studies by l.tichajlovskij and langer(19ó?) and Jirousek

(lgS6) respectively. /t conservative esLimate would consider that both

intact (neo)glucobrassicin anC its derivatives yield SCÌ. as a result,

of in vj-vo metaboli-sm; therefore cabbage with a lov¡ free SCì{ contenL,

a low content of intact (neo)glucobrassicin (glucoside-bound SCil)

and ninjmum degradation to products other than SCI',I would be least

goitrogenic. Wedges cooked 9 ¡ainutes woulci neet these requirements
l:l:i,rt:.¡i
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bes¿(Table 2l*). Conversely if neither glucoside-bor.¡nd SCN nor non-

SCN derivatives yield S0lrl in vivo, then onþ the free SCN present in

cabbage vfould be of concern and therefore wedges cooked 3 minutes

would be best.

The tentative conclusion therefore would be that minimr:m cutting ',:.,'

before cooking and relativeþ short cooking periods r+ould result in

the least goj-trogenic cabbage, i-n regards to the contribution by SCN

a't one. i';il
i,: ,.,,

'
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TABI,B 2i+

ESTIÌ,ÍATE OF TTIAL PÛIENTIAL SCN CONTENT IN CABBAGE FOLLOl4¡TNG CoNSUI"tr-

TION AÀrD IN VI METÁBOLIST'I (nrs SCN/IOO g RAìiJ CABBAGE)

Preparation Cooking Free Glucoside- Degradations lota1
Form Time SCN] bound other tha¡l PotentiaL

sc#(*in)
(n) (B)

scN3 scr{4

(c)

wedge

shred

3 .04 1.73 o

9 .O7 r.25 .Og

27 .U .7O .60

3 .I2 L.CI+ .l+g

9 .l-8 ,91+ .t+6 ,

27 ,l+7 1.07 .38

r.77

1.41

1.44

L.65

1.58

r.92

:'

lfro* Table'10

Ztot^r scN(Tab1e t9) - free scÌi(Table 10)

3SC¡l in cabbage plus cooking water - SCN in raw cabbage(Tab1e'J6)

4tot.1 of columns A, B and C
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SUI'frrARï AllD CONCLUSIONS

. Free and total SCN were measured in raw cabbage, wedge and

shred and in cabbage cooked for 3, 9 or 2? ninutes. I$rosinase activity

ï¡as measured in rar.¡ and cooked cabbage a¡¡d therual degradati.on of the

indole glucosinolates was deternined in an in vi-tro system to deter-

nine their roles in the changes in SCN as a result of cooking.

From these studies it nay be concluded that:

1. Ifi¡rosinase activity nas present in raw cabbage but was

absent in cabbage cooked 3 minutes as either wedge or shred. Effects

on SCN content that occurred after 3 minutes r+ere there.fore due to

nonenzJnnatic effects.

2. Boiling an exLract of raw cabbage, free of n¡rrosinase

activity, resuLted Ín a significant linear increase in free SCI,I as

Iength of boiling time increased. There was vj-rtuaIly no effect on

total SCN since 96.1+% was recovered after 27 minutes of boitlng.

3. Shredding of rar.¡ cabbage resulted in an increase i¡ free SCI'I

from 3.5ß of total SCN in the wedge lo ]'2.4% of total SCI'I in the shred.

Shredding appeared to have no effect on total SCI'I content.

4. Free S0ltl content in cabbage plus cooking water increased

with length of cooking time, to account for 1ó.1j" of total SC,.l in the

wedge and 30.A% of total SCN in the shred after 27 ninutes. lire increase

r.ras signifi-cant and fit either linear or exponential regressions. The

rates of increase in free SCN j-n the wedge and sh¡ed l¿ere sirr.ilar and

only slightly less than the rate of increase in free SCl. found during

¡: ,: r'.'
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boiling of the extract. Therefore, the increase in free SCN in the

cabbage plus cooking water could be accounted for so1e1y by thernal

degradation of the indole glucosinolates.

5. Free SCN in the cabbage solids alone increased as length of

cooking increased. However, the rate of i¡¡crease was greater j¡r the shred

than in the wedge; this lras apparently due to retention of free SCN

present in the cooking r.¡'ater by the cabbage rather than due to an

increased rate of forrnation.

ó. Free SCN in the cooking water was not directþ related to

cooking ti¡ne. Free SCN increased as length of cooking i.ncreased in

the cooking water in which wedges were cooked, but there lrere no

changes after 3 minuües in free SCN in the cooking r+ater in which

shredded cabbage was cooked.

?. Total SCN in cabbage plus cooking water was significantly

lower than toüal SCN in ra¡¡ cabbage, indicating degradation of the

indole llucosinolates by pathways other than those yielding free

SCN. The decrease in total SCIrI in the wedge fit a ]inear regression, 
.

but in the'.shred, total SCN was significantþ decreased by 3 nin-

utes and additional cooking caused no fu¡ther decrease. Bf 2? nin-

utes of cooking oùy 72.7i6 of initial total SCll in raw cabbage $ras

recovered in the cabbage plus cooking ruater for the wedge, arld 83.O%

of initial- total SCN was recovered for the shred.

8. Total SCI'I in cooked solids alone was significantþ lower

than total SClf in raw cabbage due to leaching into the cooking r¿ater

and the degradation to products other than free SCN. lJedges cooked 9

minutes h¿:d 62.2% of initial total SCÌ'l in the raw cabbage remaining

in the cabbage solids, while shredded cabbage tnd on\y U*.4f, of
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initi"al total SCN ren"ining.

9. ÞrLended cooking of shredded cabbage t'o 27 minutes led to

a¡r increase i¡r total SCN in the cabbage solids ccnpared to cabbage

cooked 3 or 9 minutesr although total SCN was 5!i'ìl only 61.1Í of

initial tobal SCN in the r aw cabbage. Þcterd.ed codcing of the wedge

Lo 27 m:i¡utes 1ed to firrbher decrease compared to I or t ninutes, to

l+0.6% of initial total SCN.

I0. Tobal SCN in cooking water was not direct\y related to

cooking ti:ne. In cooking ruater from wedges, the content increased up

to 9 ninutes and then renained the sane at 27 ninutes. In cooking

water from shredded cabbage the to'bal SCN was unchanged between 3

and 9 n-inutes, and then decreased after 27 rrinutes.

11. Initial uater temperature had onJ.y a s'.'â11 effect on free

or total SCN or distribution between cabbage and cooking r¿ater. The

onþ significant difference between cold ar¡d boillng water start

was a higher free SCN content in cookj.ng water when a cold water

start was used.

it;:t:n¡ì
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LII"trTATIOIüS AND RECOMMMüDATIO}JS

Some future research needs are indicated by the results of

the present study. The most obvious research would be determi¡¡ation

of the compound or compounds formed as a result of degradation of

the indole glucosinolates, instead of free SCltl. Gmeli¡¡ a¡d Virtanen

(f9óf;fçó2) found thernal degradation to the indole acetonitriles and

therefore measurement of these compound would be of i¡¡terest.

Determination of the mechanism of the decrease in total SCN in the

cabbage plus cooking water would also be of interest, i.e. therrnal-,

enz¡rmatic or other. This could also clarify why the pattern of decrease

was.different in the wedge and the shred.

Ore limitation of the present study is that the tentati-ve con-

clusion as to the methods of cooking to ninimize the goitogenicity of

cabbage due to SCN were based on studies condusted usilg rats to

deternine the thiocyanogenicity of various indole glucosilolate deriv-

atives. The differential response of rats and huma¡rs to various goit-

ro,gens other than SCIJ has been noted. Therefore it is possibì-e that

there also ney be a differential response to SCN and derivatives of

the indol-e glucosinolates and the rat sLudies nÊy not be applicable

to humans

The major lirnitation of the study is its nuLriticnal Í.mp1ica-

tion specifically the importance of the changes in SCil conLent as

as result of cooking irr the total picture of the role of Brassica

vegetables in endemic and sporadic goiter. At the present time, no

conclusions in this regard can be dravrn because of the ceneral l-ack

i' ..;
lø..,. ,.
L..ri
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of inforration on the role of

Brassica vegetables as r.¡ell- as

etables in endenic goiter and

Fr¡¡ther research v¡hich

SCN in the antitlyroid properties of

on the general roJ-e of Brassica veg-

sporadic goiter.

could clarify the role of SCN could

include:

1. extension of the studies by langer(t964e; I966ai I966b)

on the i¡teractions of the various goitrogens in cabbage

2. investigation of the in vivo metabolism of the derivatives

of the indole glucosinolates and intact indole glucosi-nolates

to SCN

3. extension of the study by Langer and Kutka(1964) which showed

the antittyroid effects of raw and cooked cabbage in man.

The study could be exbended to include lower quantities of

cabbage cooked by various methods for exLended periods of

time. Itfeasurement of serum levels of the goitrogens would

,clarify which goitrogen or goitrogens were responsible. The

ninirnum levels therefore could be related to epidenriological

evidence relating goiter to consumption of Brassica veg-

etables and deter¡nine wheüher or not consumption of the

vegetables vras really a factor in the goiter.

út.:.:,

li i..ì'.
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Thiocyanate Analvsisl

ReaAents

1. Thiocyanate standard solution (Fisher Scientiric $ Thiocyanate 
.,,.,,

SCT-18) dil-uted to O.OOI N. Store solution in dark.

2. Ferric nitrate t6g /J:OO n-l 1.0 N HNO3. prepare daily. Store

sol-ution in dark.

l. Irlercuric chloride 5 gnæ ¡nl vlater. Keeps indefiniteþ.

4. 1.0 N HN03 9 mI concentrated made to 10O tnl

dilute 1.O N HN, 1:105. 0.1 N HNo3

6. Ifrosinase

Arrparatus

Test tubes and racks

Spectrophotometer and cuvettes (10 mm pathlength)

Pipettes (¡ mr volumetric, 2 rnI graduated to tip for transferring r.J
mJ- filtrate)

'¡later bath

I{icroliter syringe (¡O uf)

Burette (for dispensing ferric nitrate solution; courd use pipette if
needs be)

Thiocyanate Analysis

1. 'vleigh out 0.100 g rreeze dried materj-ar- into test tubes(a).

2. Add 1 ml boiling buffer soruti-on, pH J.o phosphate-citrate;

place in water balh @ 95 c ror 10 rrinutes. coor in air or by

dipping in cold water.

3. Add 2 ínl nyrosinase solution(ó ng/r..:l) and l, ¡n-I r.sater. Incuba.ue aL

1 r .::-:i.:
li \.1:.:ì1:r.
!.: l.1.

i:t 'r1;

:a;
!:l
;tì i
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4.

5.

6.

room temperature for t hr., shal<e frequentþ.

Centrifuge @ 5000 r.p.B. for I0 ninutes to clear soln. Filter
$rpernatant Íf necessary (Wtratman #4, s¡nall fi¡nnel to avoid

loss of liquid on filter paper).

Transfer 1.5 nl of filtrate into clean test tube, add O.5 n-l

of 0.1 N l'¡aOH, nix and allos¡ to stand 15 ninutes.

Add O.5 rn-l 0.1 N HNO3 and 2.5 ¡n1 of fe(UOr), solution rrithin
3 rúnutes.

7. Pipette 3 nl into a cuvette measure O.D. at 470 nn I ninutes
after addition ot fe(NOr), solution (ÎhÍ-s lini¡g is i-rnportant).

8. Add 50 ¡¡1- of S% WCLZ solution to contents of cuvette, cover

with Teflon cap (U), invert several ti-nes to mix, read irrned-

iately al 4?O r¡m. Subtract this tbackgroundr reading fron first
reading in step #? to give O.D. due to SCN .

(") L6 x 75 nn pyrex tubes with Teflon lined screw caps

(CantaU Catalogue nt¡nber T 1356-2)

(U) !{ash out syringe rrlth water then nethanol and dry thor-
ouglrly after use. If you do not take care the iron comes

out of the plwrger and causes serious problems in anaþs5-s

also the needLe will plug.

Calibration r:,)

î¡be pH 7.0
Buffer

1.0 mI
It

ll

ll

0.001 N

KSCN

0.O nl-

o.1 tl

o.3 n

o.5 ||

l.o r¡

' L.5 r¡

2.o ll

2.5 .l

3.0 ¡t

Heo

|l

ll

ll

ll

¡t

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

3.O tr-l
2.9 il

2.7 .r

2.5 rl

2.O n

1.5 rr

1.O rt

o.5 rl

O.O n
ì" .::
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I4ake up in dupJ-i-cate, i.e. 18 tubes each containing a total

of 4 rnls. Starting aL 5) of SCN- anaþsis, go through the same steps

as for dry sample. Plot O.D. on vertical a¡cis and nls KSCN on the

horizontal. Tou shoul-d end up with an O.D. of about Q.pJ for the 3.0

mI KSCN tube and going in a straight line through the origin. You

can read directly from the graph the amount of SCN- j-n 0.100 gns of

starting rraterj-al; this is in mol-es x lO-3 so raoles/g would be 10 x

this amount. To get u¡g oî g/gn you muJ.tiply by the average molecular

weight of the three main glucosinolates which form SCIrI- i.e. 3-

indoþìmet hyl-, N-netho>qr-3-indolylmet ty1- and p-lydro:ry-b enzyl-

glucosinolates.

l* unpublished method of D.I. IrfcGregor(Agriculture Canada, Saskatoon)

and !'I.J. Mu1lin(Food Research Institute, OLtawa)
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Tnproved Method for the heparation of ìßrrosinase I

2O0 g of clean yellorv mtrstard seed (Sinapis alba) are cooled
overnight in a refrigerator at O to -5o C.

31fi v/v acetone in distilled water is pre-cooled overnight at
L-2 0 C.

lh¡sta¡d seed in 50 g proportions is macerated in a po\ybhene

centrifuge bottle (¡OO nf capacity) w-ith the coJ:d 3A% v/v acetone
(ZOO ¡nf). Ìfaceration is accomplished rrith a Po\ôron PI macerator
(nrinman) using short spurts at high speed. Heating of the macerate

must be avoided and rnaceration is conplete when a snooth paste is
formed. Ìfacerati-on of 50 g seed is completed in less than J ninutes.
The nacerate is transferred to a 1000 nl po\ythene centrifuge
bottle.

The macerate from 2OO g of seed is combined in one 1OOO nI
centrifuge cup. the m"cerate is held in a refrigerator aL 1-2 o C for
60 minutes and then centrifuged in a¡¡ Internati-onal Refrigerated
Centrifuge (+5 "C) Model PR-2 at 2500 rpn for 50 ninutes.

The supernatant ís poured off into a measuring cy15.nder and the
volume noted. The clear orange colored supernatant is then transferred
lo a 2litre po\rthene beaker and aceüone pre-cooled to -zOc C added

so as to give a final acetone concentration of 7Ofr v/v. (Approxi-nately

140 rù 100É acetone for each 100 nI of 3jfr v/v acetone supernatant
solution). The mi-:cbure is stirred and left to stand for 3O ninutes in
the cold (t-e" C). A copious sticþ precipitate is for^rned on adding the
acetone. The preci-pitate is gathered by means of a stirring rod. After
30 ninutes, the acetone solution is poured off, and 500 E-l of cold
acetone (l@1, added and the precipitate broken up wiÈh a glass rod.
After about 15 rÉnutes the precipitate is delydrated and can be broken

up and transferred to a Buchner fun¡rel r,rith a lrlhatnan No. 1 filter
paper. AlL the precipitate is transferred to the Buchner fi.¡¡¡rel r+ith
acetone and washed well r+ith further quarrtities of cold acetone. The

precipitate is then transferred to a large piece of filter paperr

broken up w'ith a spatula, transferred to a glass beaker and d¡ied in a

vacuum desiccator over sulphuric acid overnight. The resulting por+der

:.:::
j.::.'r:.:
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has a high qrrosinase activity a¡rd stores well in the dry state at

-5 to -IOo C.

f unp¿blished method of J.D. Jones(Food Research fnstitute, Ottawa)
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